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Schooners wanted at Sydney 
to freight Coal to St. Pierre, 
West Coast Points, St. John’s: 
Conception Bay and North 
Bates $3.00 to $4.00 with' free 
ballast or discharge, no delay, 
plenty freight; apply to

JOSEPH SALTER’S SONS,
sept,28,121

Excellent 
Dwelling House 
On Gower Street

Miss Donna Lamb
will resume Dancing Les
sons second week in Octo
ber. Applications to be 
made to 93 Long’s Hill, or 
Box 4, Evening Telegram 
Office.—septSO.Bi North Sydney.For sale that Large Dwelling, No. 117 Gower Street, belonging to the es

tate of late Mrs. Helena Doheney. The house has a splendid basement with ! a*pt80,ll 
concrete foundation walls, and contains In front portion: Parlor, Dining 
Boom, Kitchen, Scullery, 4 Bedrooms and Toilet Room fitted with all modern j 1
conveniences, and is lighted, by electricity. At rear there ia an Addition • 
which contains 4 extra rooms, with separate entrance/at side. This portion of Belvidore 
house could be rented or used in conjunction with main house. The dwelling 
would make an admirable boarding house, or could with little expense be con
verted into a business premises, as it should bé a splendid location for Grocery,
Dry Goods, Druggist tor other business. Ldng lease. Only $24.60 per year 
ground rent. For further particulars apply to v • . •

Limited LOST—Last Night at the
Prince of Wales Rink,Gold Watch sad 
Chain (McNamara special). Finder 
will be rewarder by leaving same at 
No. 9 Pennywell Road.

AUCTION.
46 Barrels Flour,

To Arrive To-Day.
septS0,2iAnother shipment

Preserving Plums.
WADE’S Grocery Store,

Prescott Street
eeptWAi

Associa
LOST—A Black and White
Setter answering to the name of Daiih. 
last seen on LeMarchant Road. Any 
person giving Information as to his 
whereabouts will be rewarded ; apply 
at this office. -----

NEAL’S WHARF (For the benefit of whom it may con
cern)

At 11 a.m. Tuesday
October $rd, 

at the Premises

A. E. Hickman, Ltd.
(steamship), opposite Springdale St

46 Barrels FLOUR.
Landed in a damaged state from on 
board the S.S. Betvernon, W. S. Mit
chell Master: surveyed and"ordered to 
be sold for the benefit of whom it may 
concerp.

Flour will be sold In small quanti
ties.

TUESDAY AT 11 AJL

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

The dt luarterly Meet- 
Association will 
ly, October 1st, 
n the Nickel sept28,8iat 3.30 o’WALTER A. O’D. Theatre.sep2S4i,th,sVICE. I RYAN,
[on. Secretary.’Phone 1592 sept29,21.fXMrftmak:

The Latest inDR. DICKSON
of Toronto

DENTIST .
Successor to Dr. Gear, 

Dentist,

.30 p.m. 
icluding all Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned, closing. Satur
day, Oct. 7th, at 6 p.m., for the 
purchase of that 3 story con
crete buildh^gr situated on 
Prince’s and George Street, late
ly occupied by Cowan and Com
pany Ltd. Building can be in
spected on application to J. A. 
Barnes, 5 Wkldegrave Street. 
The highest or any tender will

11 points.
& Co., Ltd, Choiceohn’s, N.F, We have just received the latest in 

ENGLISH & AMERICAN FEATHER HATS, 
FEATHER BANDS, FRUIT, FLOWERS, 

QUILLS; also HAT SHAPES. / 
CHILDREN’S HATS of all descriptions. 
Outport orders have opr careful atten

tion.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK.

Gear Building,CAMPBELL & MeKAY, *opt30,s,in

340 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 

7.30 tO 9.30. augl5,eod,tf

TO BE SOLD AT A 
BARGAIN,

A CALORIC FIJRNACE,
Short time in use ; suitable 

for school, church or shop, 
Apply hy letter to BOX 8>

sep3d,li

For all Kinds of Plain Sew
ing; also Habits for t"e Dead; all col
ours, all Prices. Outport orders at
tended to. Call or write MRS. RICH
ARD TOBIN, 62 Charlton Street 

no*- —

not n<

& Co., Ltd.
,octS

bright rooms, modern convelnences, 
electric light and bath, good legality, 
cheap rent no children. ’Phone 1595J 
for Interview. sept29,3l

WANTED—Rooms in Con
venient locality, either in city or 
suburbs, by married couple with no 
family; apply to BOX 2, c|o Telegram 
Office.sept30,2i

Evening Telegram.

FOR SALE. i TO LET — Shop, Central,
1 electric light, suitable for grocery 
business; for particulars apply BOX 

, 48 this Office._____________ sept28,3i

I have storage space for 100 Cars, 
$5.00 per month ; eaçh owner will be 
supplied with a key so that they can 
get their Cars at any time. Cars

Mrs. fl 
classes on 
her 29th,a 
the C.C.C. 
etc., apply 
Road or Ri
sept28,2i,th,6

r resumes 
dy, Septem- 
10 o’clock, in 
. For terms, 
tehnies Mill

X, 1 Piano, in first class condi
tion, only in use two years, 
grice two hundred and fifty dol
lars ($250.00) ; also 1 Light Oak 
Sound Dining Table, with 3 ex- 
ÿpnsion leaves; 4 Dining Chairs 
„SBd 1 Carver, leather bottoms, 
40id 1 Massive Light Oak Buf- 
■fett ; price of Dining Room 
Suite, one hundred and eighty 
dollars. For further particulars 
apply BOX 6, Telegram Office.

FORSALfc (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Ad
ministrator, His Grace Archbishop Roche, Hie Lordship 
Bishop White and the Officers of the Methodist 

Conference).

arranged on sides of Garage so that 
you don’t have to move cars to get 
Hut

A full line of: Parts and Accessories 
in stock. •:
PARSONS, The Aatomobile Man 

KING’S ROAD. 
septl9,61,eod

.Cfiapell i

Earle Spicer
B.LS. Grand Dra■XSXSKSXSXSiX|

DR. F. A JANES, I
DENTIST, Ï

Graduate Royal College Dental |$ 
Surgeons and Ûnir. of x 

Toronto. |)
Hours:— , a.

9.80 a.m.-12.80 pjn.; 2.30 p.m.- 
6.30 pjn. Phone 2109.

307 WATER STREET, x
(Over Kodak Store.)

The B.I.S. Grand Drawing will take 
place without fail the last week In 
October. It Is felt advisable to post- 

! pone it to this date because of the dif- 
j Acuity in collecting in the stubs. Those 
! holding stubs are advised to hand 
! them in immediately to the Secretary 
jin order that eyWvfhing might be in 
] readiness for the Drawing. It is sug
gested to those of the public, who have 

• not as yet invested, to procure their 
: tickets immediately, as there is only 
a limited supply on hand.

W. B. SKINNER,

sep30,31
FOR SALE.

One 6 Cylinder Nash Car
just thoroughly overhauled ; 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as it has 
èxtra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this offieee.

augl2,tf

CARS FOR SALE

Touring, newly painted; equipped 
with Kellogg Power Tire ’ Pump, 
Skinner Automatic windshield 
Cleaner, Gas-eo-lator, and Alemite 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,600. This car is in first class con
dition.

1 7-PASSENGER CHALMERS, fully 
equipped; in good condition and has 
new storage battery.

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
’Phone 1308 Water St., West. 

septLtt

Methodist College Hall
October 5th 46 9thH9SX

FOR SALE. Estate of Redman 
Brothers & Company. (In aid of the Permanent Marine Disaster 

Fond and the City Orphanages).
Tenders are invited for the 

purchase of the following pro
perty, situate at Harry’s Har
bor, via:—

4100 Herring Barrels.
1 Small Motor Boat.
1 Large Motor Boat.

Tenders to close on October 
15th, next; the highest or any 
other tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

C. C; PRATT,
H. MacPHERSON. 

sept26,27,3o,octi,4,9,i4 Trustees.

50 Seats have been reserved in the centre 
section of the Hall each night for $5.00 each. 
These may be obtained from the following Com
mittee: Hon. W. J. Ellis, Hon. S. Milley, Hon. 
J. Q. Ryan, Messrs. R. B. Job, J. C. Hepburn 
and J. C. Pratt sept29,si,f.s,m

Complete with Electric 
Starter.

2 F0RDÜÀRS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
1-11/2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

Notice to Creditors. Agent, 30Mi Prescott Street. 
sept26,tt Good General Girl; references r 

ed; apply 85 Springdale Street 
, aept29,21FOR SALE—A new and

specially constructed Bungalow, fitted WIVTRD__ A fLwwI Hener.
with all modern conveniences; all 7 i i i
work and fittings of best class; situ- ?1 Girl with knowledge of plain «**- 
ated Bast of Cross Roads. West End. ,*»g: apply 61 LeMarchant Road, 
and Just two minutes walk from car sept39,2i
Hue. For terms and appointment to in- . xT'T'CT» a * rv_— 
spect. apply “BUNGALOW,” c|o P.0.1.WAJN 1JBJU — At UHCe, a 
Box 342, city.. sept29,Si i Saleslady for General Dry Goods
———————~~—~———:— Store; state wages and experience;
FOR SALE—1-4 Cyclmder also a Youag Girl to learn the dry
Buiek, entirely overhauled this goods business; must be well edu- 
spring. Bargain toqutck buyer; ap- „.b7 . lett5r. to “DRY
ply by letter P. 0/ÉOX 220. I GOODS,” c|e Evening Telegram.

sept28,3i »0P29.21____________ ______________

In the estate of- Benjamin flow
ering of St. John’s, Contrac
tor.
Notice is hereby given that all 

parties claiming to be creditors 
of Benjamin Bowering' of /St. 
John’s, contractor, are request
ed to send particulars of their 
claims, duly attested, to the un
dersigned solicitors for James 
R. Chalker, trustee for the bene
fit of creditors of the said estate, 
on Or before the 31st day of Oct
ober, 1922, after which date the 
trustee will proceed to distribute 
the said estate having regard 
only to the claijns of which he 
will then have had notice.

at St. John^s this 27th

ited Water 
side Me

lt occupiedi Bride’s Co> 
j by Harris 
prising larj x 40’, and

DRESS and COSTUME MAKING. September

muy9,tu,B.tI Cove.We have now resumed work and with our large 
staff of competent workers are prepared to take any 
number of outport or town orders.
DRESSES............................ $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00
COSTUMES................................ .. . . $10.00 to $14.00

FURS MADE, ALTERED OR REPAIRED.
Style and Fit the Best:

MISS B. CROCKER
P. O. Box 181.

PANTED — A Maid
ideretands plain cooking; 
RS. F. CHESMAN, 2 Barnea 
eept28,tf

CARNELL ST.
applysept20.eod.tf

FORSALE.
HOMËÜADE

Black Currant and 
11 Gooseberry Jams,
in glass screw top jars at 

ALTADENA FARM, 
’Phone 69 Logy Bay Road.

uanlOfi «I nrwl

Notice Is 
Baker McL WANTEDtor Oil that 

lates Carbon 
’roubles, k

Maid, able to do plainA Bungalow to 64 LeMarchantin Topsail Hoad, freehold, containsday of Æ Poe- WANTED-A Cook
HIGGINS,Hi C. A. C. BRUCE. 14
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WE WILL SELL

ON MONDAY NEXT, 
At 11 0’Clock, sharp, 
60 HeadCattle, 
30 Sheep,
10 Pigs,

And a few Carcasses 
Dressed Lamb.

Wednesday, Oct. 3rd,
at British "(TH i HT |4«^*** ^0WCT St.

R.K. HOLDEN,
sept30,li . Aucttoneer.

Immediately

1 English Cotta^.
Co., London.- - ^

1 Foot Sewing 
1 Dining Table (exténaloni^,,
1 Study Desk.
1 Bookcase (cupboard below). 

And other Household Furniture. 
sept30,3i

Lodge St Andrew, A.F.

139, S C.

An Emefgfmey Meeting of
the above Locige will be held on
Monday, Octo hr 2nd, at 8 o’-
clock. F. C. Dc

By order of the R.W.M.
. COLLEY,> sept80.ll • -J Secretary.

The Commercial Night 
School

ne-opens on Monday, October 2nd, 
in English, Arithmetic, Penmanship, 
Accounting, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Salesmanship, etc., Office and Shop 
Training for promotion In the New 
Year. A helpful service, at hours to 
suit students and firms. No time to 
lose. Apply Monday night 7.30 to 9.30, 
or ’phone P. O. BUTLER, B.Sc., M.C. 
S„ 188 Patrick Street, corner LeMar
chant Road and Springdale Street.

sept304»

NOTICE.
One of Chicago’s old sub

stantial Corporations has open
ing for capable man to open of
fice and manage salesmen. High 
class devices for which there is 
extraordinary demand every
where. Big money making pos
sibilities for the right man. 
$500 to $2000 necessary to fin
ance exclusive agency. Will pay 
expense of trip to Chicago for 
the man we select. Sales Man
ager, 112 N. May Street, Chi
cago. sept30,li

G. WINSLOW—General Re
pairer, 62 Cookstown Road—Guns, 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinds 
made at shortest notice. Tel. 2098W. 

sept29,2i

Gramophones Half Price,
Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
$36 to $45 machines. Will play all size 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price $16. now only $7.60 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea- 
tre Hill. Beptlo,f,g,tf

Oval Frames Half Price.
Complete with convex glass and back; 
size 14 x 20. Regular price $5.00 to 
$6.00, now only $2.50 each. To Out- 
ports 50c. extra for packing. Send pic
ture to us with small deposit of 60c. 
We’ll frame and hold it until you are 
prepared to pay balance. J. M. RYAN, 
Supply Company, 227 Theatre Hill. 

septl5,f,s,tf

End Typewriter Troubles.
Get the REAL REMINGTON, the 
Typewriter that has simplest raed- 
hanism and least friction. A. Milne 
Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent, Royal 
Bank Chambers. sept27,30

PIANOFORTE LESSONS
—Miss Edith Pardy is prepared to 
enroll pupils for Pianoforte lessons. 
For rates and information apply to 
361 South Side. sept28,30

WANTED—To Rent Im
mediately, 2 or 8 Furnished Rooms;
willing to pay good rent ; apply stat
ing terms to “A.B.” c|o Telegram Of
fice.sept30,31,8,m,W

WANTED — At Once by
married couple with no children, 8 or 
4 Unfurnished Rooms; in good local
ity, West End or Central preferred ; 
apply “M.E.” P. O. Box 513 city. 

sept27,3i,w,th,s

Help Wanted.

E 915
FOR MOTOR C AR SERVICE.

Any hour in ft* day, any hour
in the night. C leapest possible
rates and reliât*B drivers. Give

rj us a call and be convinced of a
, square deal. Ca11 at Power St.

or

’PHONE FL.YNN, 915.
[ 1 may27,s,tu,tt | /S ■

I TO LET—Three Stalls in
stable, situate King’s Bridge, running 

I water near ; also storage for three 
automobiles ; rates reasonable; THOS.
MARTIN, King’s Bridge or East End 
Cart Stand._________ sept26,31,tu,th,s

TO RENT — Store and
Dwelling House, situate on New Gow
er Street, No. 206, nicely fitted with 
modern conveniences and newly 
painted, together with shop and house 
blinds and floor canvas. For terms 

j and information apply to JOHN 
BASHA, 32 New Gower Street 

I sept26,tf

! FOR SALE—Young Pigs, 8
weeks old; good stock ; apply R.
HOWLETT, Goulds, Bay Bulls Road.

{ sept30,ll

FOR SALE—Pony, Buggy
and Harness, in splendid condition ; 
will sell separately If required ; no 
reasonable offer refused it applied for 
at once to JOHN D. ANDREWS,
Malta Street, off Newtown Road. 

sept29,21,f,B

FOR SALE — Here is a
chance to secure a good home, Two, „T . _ , _
New Houses on Franklin Avenue at WANTED — General Ser- 
reduced prices, six and seven rooms vant, two in family; apply to 19 Mill- 
each, fitted up with all modern appli- 1 tary Road. sept29,3i
ances; for further particulars apply -------------------------------------------------------
td J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate WANTED—Immediately a

WANTED—A Good House
maid; apply 52 Circular Road, 

i sept30,tf__________________________

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply MRS. JOSEPH POWER, 91 
Pennywell Road.__________ sept30,li

WANTED —A
understands cooking ;
JAMES BAIRD, 

sept28,3i,eod

Girl Who
apply MRS. 

9 Monkstown Road.

WANTED—Girl to Take
care of children in country ; apply 
85 Springdale Street. sept29,81



MOUSE TRAPS,
POCET ROOKS.

-With strap.
Each 5c.

STOVE BRUSHES Only 39e.
Each 19c,

ALUM. TEA STRAINERS.
Each 15c,

TOASTERS.Decant huit a hit! Drop a little 
"Freezone" on « aching corn, in
stantly that com stops hurting, than 
shortly you lift It right off with Un
gers. Truly!

To»r druggist sells a tiny bottle el 
“IhOMone" tor a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every bsN corn, soft earn, 
or corn between t*e toes, and the 
cslluesee, without eoreneee or IrriU-

Each 35c
SCRUB BRUSHES,

Each 12c.

MEN’S COTTON 
WORK GLOVES.

Per Pair 25c.
LEMON SQUEEZERS.

Each 29c.Fashion
TEA STRAINERS TRQMD1,

TOCtPlates Each 9c.
SCRIBBLERSHis Heme Dressmaker should hasp Each 6c.Seep Beok sf our Bgfc

Cits. These wffl'be found very ALUM. LADLESuse#ul is refer to from tfws to time. Each 25c.
WALL MIRRORS.

7x9 ins.
Each 59c.

SUNSET SOAP DYES.
v Per Package 12c.

C-O-R-S-E-T-S.
They fit the form. They 

low bust, pink corset; all
are a 
sizes.

[nèpect them before buying.
Fër Pair $1.49

Gent8, Black 
Satteen Work Shirts.

"Money’s worth” triple 
stitchèd shirts are the best 
work shirts yet constructed. 
Come early to make sure of 
your size.

Each $1.98
Men’s Dress Shirts,

Plenty of style and colora 
;o select from. The men who 
tnow good shirts buy them Gaits’ Brace:
here. Some specially

Priced at $1,29
Boys’ Braces.

Splendid elastic, every little 
xiy needs a pair.

Per Pair 25c.

Ithv every desir-UCDU-
rtre them look

Per ftSPBSc. to 98c,
Gents’ Wool Hose, IB ÏÏM

, In Blue and Grey ; heavy yarn 
with double heel and toe, sturdy 
Wearers.

Per Pair 59c.Your
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
end pleasur
able by the

*r Dresses. rr
‘ink, Blue, White and 

All nicely trimmed;
every

Green.

washing.
Watches.

No need to be late for work or 
play with one of these watches.

Each $1.98
4086. One could have this In taf

feta, kasha, or crepe weaves, with 
head embroidery or stltchery far deo- 
oration. The panels give length, and. 
are a unique feature of this style.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Slsee: 8,10, 
II and 14 yearn. A 10 year else re
quires 4% /ards of 32 Inch materiel.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Sale of Bonnets ■«11 j

We have placed on sale a 
splendid assortment of dainty 
raby cape in many pretty 
styles. Some are of a beauti-

Each $1.98of this 
fct simple.

KlJr device. 
Sates you 

* ont-third
MB. Keeps cut cold and
end soot, deadens nolees

Men’s Panb.

Now 98c, - . Strongly made 
throughput, even 
"the buttons' are 
carefully sewed- 

,en. Our selection II 
includes wanted 

^patterns and

Per Bottle 5c.
lag. Re both and eld
aSkeu Leg
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” ot$ tablets, yofl 
are not getting Aspirin at afi)

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions foe

Colds Headache Rlpumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayei" boxe, of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin le the trade mark (rerlstered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeeter of Sallcylicacid. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation», the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will he stamped with their general trade mark, the ,eBayer Orem*

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE;

or the

Hero Bf Jurats’
CHAPTER X.

So by dint of thinking of it all day 
and dreaming of It at night, he came 
to look upon It as a certainty that he 
should be accepted when he should 
have the courage to ask for her hand. 
He contrived adroitly to keep himself 
always before her—to consult her 
about plans and schemes for the bene
fit of others. He blinded her com
pletely as to his own feelings with re
gard to her.

That he should presume to love her 
and one day ask her to be his wife 
never occurred to proud Lady Iris; 
but that he, a parvenu and the son of 
a man sprung fr,om the ranks of the 
people, should seek the advice of 
noble high-born lady; and receive It, 
when given to him, with gratitude, 
seemed a mere matter of course. She 
thought it an act of charity when she 
gave him half an hour of her time for 
the purpose of listening to and advis
ing him. He was very cautious dur
ing thoee interviews; he never alluded 
to his love. He paid her every compli
ment, and she accepted his homage 
as a queen accepts that of a subject.

At length he grew bolder. The 
party at Chandos were so happy that 
Lord Caledon said it would be a great 
pity to break it up, so the invitations 
were extended, and John Bardon, 
amongst the number, remained. Lady 
Iris herself did not notice how much 
of the time he occupied, as he manag
ed It so cleverly. He was like her 
shadow. If he saw her in the grounds, 
the library, or the drawing-room, hé 
joined her at once; but it was always 
with the air and manner of one seek
ing a favor. At last she became ac
customed to his deference and his 
humility, and accepted the homage of
fered to her rank and beauty as a 
natural and becoming tribute. lie 
grew more and more elated; and one 
day he said to hie sister—

“Marie, you see that I am making! 
progress, do you not?"

His sister’s calm face grew sorrow
ful is she answered—

“No! Pray do not be angry with me, 
John! I see that Lady' Iris is kind to 
you, but, believe me, my dear, she does

not treat you as her equal—she does 
not, Indeed. It Is Just as I have told 
you—hei^ voice takes quite a different 
tone when she speaks to you. If I 
were to say frankly what I believe, It 
would be that she patronizes yon.

“It is not true!” he cried. “Yon are 
neither just nor reasonable. Why did 
she reject all the grand offers she had 
when In London? Dhy did she refuse 
that dandy Sir Fulke? Why does she 
treat with such perfect Indifference 
all the men visiting her now? Shall 
I tell you why, Marie?"

“If you can," she said slowly.
“I will” he cried, with a fierce 

triumph. “It Is because she cares for 
me! You will find my words come 
true—she cares for me; and very soon 
I shall ask her to be my wife. Oh, 
how I love her, Marie. There-Is no 
limit to her power over me; she can 
do what she will with me. I cannot 
live apart from her.”

"Heaven help you, John!” said 
Marie, sadly/. "Nothing that you tell 
me changes my opinion.”

His face darkened.
"Heaven help me, and Lady Iris al

so, it she sends me away, It she re
fuses me! I have not thought of that 
yet. As I feel now, I swear that she 
will never live to marry another 
man!”

The earl was very kind to him, so 
John Bardon became more hopeful 
still. One morning, when Lord Cale
don and John Bardon were out to
gether, they saw Lady Iris In the dist
ance, her white dress gleaming 
amongst the trees. John Bardon saw 
her first, and the earl's attention was 
drawn to him. He stood quite still; 
his face lost Its ruddy hue and became 
pale, then flushed crimson. He took 
off hie hat and remained bareheaded 
for some few minutes until she passed 
out of sight. Lord Caledon continued 
his conversation, but John Bardon no 
longer gave rational answers.

“What is the matter with you, Mr, 
Bardon?" asked the earl.
John Bardon turned his burning face 
to him.

“I might make twenty false ex
cuses," he replied; "but I will not. 
There is nothing the matter except 
this—that I have seen Lady Iris,

^ — - said

“Tee, it you wt* $y answered the 
earl) "but^enlad, X ware you!—I do 
aet Uriah ywt will win it"

John Bardon turned hastily to hi». 
"May I ask, my lord, why a et!" he 

said.
"Because the yea of marriage Is not 

very pleasing to her."
"You do not think she will refuse 

me beoenxe I am not so—so well-hern 
aa herself; do you, my lord?"

"X cannot say. I should never ob
ject on that score. But I think It will 
be better tor ue not to discuss the sub
ject My daughter knows that she will 
have my sanction—within the bounds 
of reason et course—4a respect of any 
marriage she may wish to make."

"Thanh you, my lord," was the re
ply, "But it Is a case Of life or death 
with me. I worship her. I had net 
thought of saying anything about It 
to you; perhaps though. It la all for 
the beet" z

"I hope eo," said the earl calmly. 
“One thing is certain, Mr. Bardon—th| 
disclosure will make no difference, 
■hall not mention it to my daughter.

During the remainder of that day, 
whenever Lord Caledon thought of 
John Bardon, he said to himself, with 
a deep sigh—

"Poor fellow—I am sorry for him!” 
CHAPTER XI.

John Bardon's adoration was ignor
ed by Lady Iris FSyne. Hla love she 
never even dreamed of; It was some
thing far beneath her. She was hind 
to him from a sense of pity, and be
cause she saw that his lnferloty gal
led him. When with her, he never as
sumed any sire, never talked of the 
power of money, but always complain
ed that he was at a disadvantage on 
accounteof his Interior birth.

“How many generations do you 
think It requires to make a gentle
man?" he asked her one day, when 
they were talking together.

She looked at him gravely, and 
said—

“I do not know; I have never given 
the-matter a thought.”

“How many should you think, Lady 
Iris ?" he persisted. "Supposing a man 
begins life as my father did, how many 
generations must elapse before his 
descendants become gentlemep?”

His lips were white and pitted, his 
face was in a quiver of suspense, as 
he waited for an answer. She forgot 
his great personal interest in the 
question, and spoke just what she 
thought x \i; j>

"It Is a matter that puzzles me. X 
should say that if the descendant of 
an honest, honorable, humbly born! 
man who had made a fortune married 
Into good familteEi, they would be-1 
come gentlefolk In time."

"In how long or how short a time?”! 
he Inquired.

(to be continued.)

Lift Off with Fingers

SLEEVELESS “COVER ALL* 
APRON.

We like to have women who know style, quality 
and value come in and examine our goods.

One experienced woman lijce this will send us a 
dozen of her friends.

Our new yard goods are now in. Come in and 
pick out the materials for your new Dresses before 
the very thing you may want is gone.

Bad Breath
I» Usually Due to 

Constipation 
When you use const!] 
not enough of Na 
lubricating liquid ie pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
tiie food waste «oit anû 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant an£ 
thus replaces It.
Mtfol IS g lubricant—not a 

medicine or 
laxative — eo 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.*isar

"It seems to be quite enough;
Lord Caledon.

"It is-almost too much for me, my 
lord," replied John Bardon. "That 
one spot where she stood then will be 
o^e of the most precious on earth to 
me—Just as she herself is more prec
ious to me than anything else tit the 
world."

Lord Caledon looked at him compas
sionately.

"You love my daughter then?" he 
said, quietly.

“Yee, my lord. 'Love' is a poor 
word. I worship he* All the strength 
of my manhood has. gone Into my love. 
Are yon angry with me? Does my love 
displease you because ot my humble 
birth r

"No," replied the earl, hie counten
ance changing, "I am tiot displeased.
1 have nothing to say about tt. If my 
daughter loves you In return, I will 
raise no difficulties. I have resolved 

> matter of love and mar
riage she shall please herself. Tony 

lie greatest and indeed the 
happiness in this world lies in

>/ >
7—:

/ 1
L.

777

4099. Unbleached muslin with cross 
stitching in red or blue would j>e nice 
tor this serviceable model. One may 
use gingham, percale, crepe, or drill. 
Sateen or chintz is also desirable.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
34-36; Medium, 38-40 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 414 
yards ot 32 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

-A SMART AND PRETTY FROCK.

ft THOMAS,
Bee 1251: Phone. 757.

m
Underskirts.
A splendid line of garments 

that women are sure to ap
preciate. Various styles and 
sizes. - — -

Each 79c. to $1.9:

Gents’ Ties.
In Cotton, Silk and Knit

ted ; all shades.
Cotton...............25c. and 39c.
Silk . .  ............ 69c. and 98c.
Knitted W.tW. .. ..98c.

. e* • *■ •• •• •* •* *•< •* »%

Name • «• •<* •<* •<* •©* >•£ c «a «o

Addreec til full:— 1
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Attractive Veils.
An excellent variety of new 

and popular shades.
Per Yard 49c. 

C-L-O-T-H-S. L
We have a splendid 

for Fall costumes or ■ eMH- 
ren’s coats in the following 
colors: Grey, Brown, HflE, 
Blue, Saxe and Dark Gfv; 
42 ins. wide.

Per Yard S.

COLGATES *
TOOTH PASTE.

Per Tube 20c.
CHILDREN’S 
COTTON ROMPER.
In a great many pretty colore.

Each 98c.

GENTS’ COLLARS.
Both Soft and Linen.

:::: Each i9c.

BABIES OIL CLOTH BIBS 
1 ......... .Each 10c.

PEPPER AND 
SALT SHAKERS.

Each I2c.
HAIR PINS.

3-Packages for 5c.

BLACK BOOT LACES.
Per Pair 2c.

WITCH HAZEL LOTION.
Per Bottle 35c.

Men’s Overalls.
Substantially made garments 

especially adapted to hard wear 
and tear; unusually good value 
for the money.

Per Pair $1.49
Ladies’
Silk Hose

The com- 
I plaint that

“silk hose 
will not 
wear” does 
not apply to 
these goods. 
We have 

„ - them in Blue 
heather. Reg. $1.60.

Betts. I____
Ladies’, you can get any 

style belt you want now, at 
our store. Leather belts in 
Black, Red and White, others 
made of chain and celluloid. 
Leather .,
CeUuloid^^^. . .39c. to

Broaches. ■
Real beauties. Come in and 

see them.
Each 25c. to 50c.

Ladies’ Fall Vests.
With half sleeves, a 

lined garment; subet 
made.

Each

m

Laities’ Cotton !
In Black, Brown 

White.
3 Pairs For.’

KNITTING WOOL.
In balls ; we have all popular 

shades. —:
Per Ball 19c.

CHILDRENS- 
SERGE ROMPERS.
In Blue ; to fit from 1 to 6 years.

Each $1.98

Store
8=
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In keeping with the ever-changing whims of Dame 
Fashion, our Millinery Section presents a showing of 
Hats distinctly new and stylish, representing in the 
minutest detail, the most advanced ideas in millinery. 
Many styles decidedly “dressy” in appearance are in
cluded; however, hats of more practical nature, yet 
exceptionally becoming, are here in great variety at 
very alluring prices. -

OF COUBSE.
LONDON, Sept. 29. 

In connection with the reports cir- What Do Yon Think
of à Fluid

That will draw roaches and ants 
out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah dear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will ^destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed, parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites? ' i

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID IS

ur with some faded fabrics, 
passé wearing apparel—and

Spend half an
dingy d:

It will prove a pleasant and profitable experiment, 
for no matter what the nature of the different fab- 

v rics may be, SUNSET will dye them any “wanted’ 
color in one dye bath and the color won’t-wash-out!
SUNSET .deans while it dyes and preserves the 
‘sheen*Or *finish,"of the materials, which emerge 
from the dye bath brilliantly new-looking and fresh.
There is no danger of streaking, spotting, crocking, 
or running—merely follow the simple directions 
contained in each package.
*Re<reate’ today with SUNSET, the fast «//-fabric 
Soap Dye.

J ILL N Inti I iWTV If» ■ REAL Dye

Salvation Amy, No 8 Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee DrUl; ll, 
Holiness Meeting; 3, Young People's 
Rally Service, special programme ;

' 7, Great Salvation Meeting. Meet
ings conducted by Corps Officers, Ad
jutant and Mrs. Hiliier.

Ne. • Corps, (113 Duokworth Street) 
—7, Knee DrUl; 11, Holiness Meet
ing; leader, Commandant .Hurd of 
Canada; 3, Free and Easy; 7, Sal- 

• vatlon Meeting, leader Adjutant C. 
Woodland.

100* OF COMMON PRAISEGLAXO
SAN-O-SPRAY, to be used at St. Thomas’s Church

On Sunday Next, October 1st.
THE HYMN BOOK—Words only; cloth

binding, from.................................... 25c. each
LEATHER/BINDINGS from .. . .$1.10 each
MUSIC EDITIONS............. $1.70 and $2.50 each

A. limited number combined with the Book 
of Common Prayer from 75c. to $6.00 per copy.

No insect can live where San- 
O-Spray is used. Ÿet San-O- 
Spray is non-polsonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightfnl odor, remov
ing; all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary and 
tree from infectious diseases.

Builds Bonnie Babi 

Two sixes 70c. and $1.1 

you can obtain it ft

Don't aocgpt.
mo Sonia Damr*oamiwM 
! mboyonr DjmngPnUimt

'youonito. Adventist, (Cookstown Road) — 6.30 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject,./ 
“Who has the keys that unlock: 
Heaven? What are they? How 
may they be used?” Will use 
stereoptlcan in closing with that 
beautiful hymn “Ninety and Nine" in 

'twelve slides. ", ' - • • v

HornifKtmroiby

PETERDYE CORPORATION. Ud.

The Biggest Little
In St John’s.

Assoc ia-
1)—3, Studies in

of the Ages; 7. Dis-
Givroe.loaMvie- Unmo ”“Man’s Everlasting Home.’limited Why not take up 

year? Think it ov<Street AAC^I Service,ONE Real jnel3,tu. address
Solos RttrooonMiooiJbi

3911 1
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Don’t Give Up Hope!

The World’s Greatest Remedy 
for ALLKIDNEY TROUBLÉ

Relieves Cases of Long Standing
Suffered For Year»

J. E. Beea<*amp, 139 CUfMeSt Oitow», writ«w- 
'■For a number of yens I suffered with Kidney 
Trouble so bed at «mes as to present me from 
working. A friend mdrtsed me fo try GIN FILLS, 
which I did. I found relief at eeoe, and can do 
nothing but recommend them to everyone affected 
with the aarite trouble."

National-Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto, Canada, m

Our Guarantee
If GIN PILLS do not give 
yon relief we win refend 
you the purchase price. 
Fifty cents a lee every.

aaat|«awhere. - Per free

Pasha's 
Note is Hostile

... been declared ___,w
on Turkey, it Was pointed out to-day 
that no declaration of war would be 
necessary as peace had never been 
eoncluled between the two countries. 
Their filiations are still gpverned by 
the terns of the armistice of 1918. 

—
HEMAL WILL MEET HARRINGTON.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 29.
Mustapha Kernel Pasha, in reply to 

General Harrington’s telegram of 
Wednesday, has sent a message de
claring his troops would not advance 
further and he would meet Harring
ton as soon as possible.

BBPOBT OF THE 1 
WEEK

Shot a horse tor Mr, 
the. animal falling on ‘ I 
Road and breaking his hind leg, due to 
the Tarvla on the streets" malting the

WOULD 
TRACK

Demands That British Withdraw From 
Asiatic Side of Straits — General Har 
ringtoft-Hàs Full Support of Government 
— Madeline Constance Burnt at Sea.

SITUATION EXTREMELY SERIOUS '.'•the meeting that Franklin Boullon, 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 29. I the French Envoy sent by the Paris 

The situation between the British j Qewernment to Asiatic Turkey, has 
and Turkish Nationalists, .was extrem- ‘ Just had with Kemal Pasha. The sit- 
ely serious tonight. T)ip. poje from nation as revealed here to-day follow- 
Mustapha Kemal' 'Paéha Ÿt>' Brigadier, ,n8 an important Cabinet meeting is 
General Harrington, British Comman- said that the British Government had 
der, which was“couched in a hostile1 arrived nearly at the end of its pa- 
tenor, is considered by British milit-'j tience. What is said to have been 
ary circles here as' the Closing door j virtually an ultimatum demanding that 
to a pacific settlement of the Straits ^ Turkish troops quit the Chanak zone 
question. The prospects -of an armed ahe been sent to Mustapha Kemal 
conflict is considered mote evident i Pasha, and after the Cabinet meeting 
than previously.,,-Qie;,note of Kemal . it/was said that Brigadier General 
demands the retirement of ail British , Harrington had been informed he'
troops from the Asiatic side of the j would have the full support of the
Straits as the French and Italians - Government in taking whatever steps 
have done, and says in case of ac- ; he considered advisable to bring the 
quiescence he will -withdraw the Nat- Turkish occupation of the forbidden
ionalist forces slightly from the neu- zone to an end and thus terminate
tral zone. He also demands the ces- j the grave situation which was con- 
sation of what are termed the arbit- siflered nothing less than Turkish de- 
rary measures of the British author-[Hahce of the British Empire and in 
ities in Constantinople in dealing with j direct contravention of the terms of 
the Turkish population apd the sol- | the Allied note, 
emn undertakin^ m^ noV-fereek ves- 
sel shall he perhmfed t$^ pass the 
Dardanelles. He conMuclês with] a 
protest against the destruction of 
Turkish war material ;in the Straits.
It is felt to British circles to-night 
thaWhey may be forced to modify their 
con cilliatory attitude. Jf the Turkish 
demands were agreed to, at that mo
ment they would bring up heavy ar
tillery with which they would be able 
to seriously threaten the European 
side of the Dardanelles and hamper 
the passage through., the Straits, of 
British vessels. Sti& submarines of 
the British Atlantic fleet have arrived 
and will be used ta p^pveqt the trans
port of Turkish trôopâ aéïoSh the! Sfeâ 
of Marmora in th» .event» war bp- 
tween the British as*-the Turks. The 
British also have PflSftf$ batteries to 
strategic positionnun tly heights of 
Chantiga, eastward" oY'* Sfcutari, and 
at Mai Tepeh on the Haidar Pass-rail
way facing Prinkipo island. Those 
positions are on the Asiatic side of 
the Bosphorous, a short distance from 
Constantinople.

HEMAL’S OBJECT.
LONDON, Sept. 29.

The opinion expressed here is that 
Pasha is trying to provoke the Brit
ish to fire on the Turks, so that he can 
turn to the Mohammedan world and 
claim he was attacked by Christians. 
Should such occur it would naturally 
raise a gripe issue for Great Britain 
in Egypt", Mesopotamia and India.

PATIENCE BECOMING EXHAUSTED 
LONDON, Sept. 29. 

The events of thp next féw days will 
largely be influenced by the outcome

OPERATIONS WOULD BE LIMITED.
LONDON, Sept. 29.

Should circumstances lead to the 
prosecution of war against the Kemal 
ists, military experts believe that for 
tije present winter it would be limited 
to the Straits and the defence of the 
Ismid Peninsula. The reasons ad
vanced are that the approaching rainy 
season will make the roads of Asia 
Minor impassable for even light ar
tillery and that any campaign for the 

! destruction of the Kemalist army 
would involve the use of probably
100,000 troops with long lines of 
communication and other difficult
ies of a nature which brought defeat
to the Greeks. •

MADELINE CONSTANCE GONE.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29. 

News of the destruction by fire at 
sea of the Barque Madeline Constance 
of St. John’s, Nfld., was received in 
a wireless message to . the Naval 
Communications Offices from the 
Mauretania'toflight The crew were 
saved. The wireless message was 
sent by the steamship Joseph Seep, 
and then relayed by the Maurentia. 
It read: "Encountered Barque Made
line Constance, St. John’s, Nfld., ailre 
and abandoned in latitude 48.30 north: 
longitude 3Y05 west. Crew taken 
off." The Constance, which is listed 
as an auxiliary barque of 418 tons, 
left Rotterdam for St. John’s on Aug, 
16, but was delayed a week at Fal
mouth, England, tor repairs. She was 
built in 1894, and is the property of 
Job Bros., St. John’s. ’

To send a Newfoundland Track 
.Team to participate in the Olympic 

road slippery. Was asked to humane-( Games which will be held in Paris in 
ly destroy a dog tor John Fenelon, ; 1924, is the latest ambition of the 
Esq., Torbay Road. Another tor Mr. [National Sports Committee. With this 
Hafey, Freshwater also a dog at 34 end in view sports, both indoor and 
Barter’s Hill, also one at A. E. Hick- j outdoor, will be held throughout all 
man’s upper premises. Received word seasons. By this means, sufficient 
of an old horse which fell on the street | to pay the expenses of the proposed 
belonging to Mr. Geo. Cross on Black- , team-would be on hand, the N.S.C. be- 
marsh Road. Went and saw the horse lieve. The Committee, at its meeting 
and advised the owner to have the last night, made a presentation to Mr. 
animal shot, to which he consented, W. Burke, the treasurer, who leaves

to-day by the Rosalind. Next month 
the N.S.C. Will be absorbed by the 
N-A-A-A., which is to be affiliated with 
the English À.A.A.

NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED.
NORTH SYDNEY, Sept. 29. v 

Matthew Whalen, a native of New
foundland, was killed by a fall of 
stone in Jubilee Colliery this Friday 
afternoon.

KEMAL AND FRENCH ENVOY GO 
TO ANGORA.

ADANT, Asia Minor, Sept. 29 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha received M. 

Franklin Boullon, French Envoy, on 
Thursday evening at Smyrna. Both 
are leaving for Angora to-day.

but the horse died during the night. 
Was asked by James Cook, Butcher 
to use the humane killer on a large 
ox. I went to the slaughter house 
accompanied by the President of the 
S.PA-, who watched the proceedings 
with Mr. Cook and they were perfectly 
satisfied with the work of the humane 
killer, which takes the place of strik
ing the animal’s skull. It was so sat
isfactory that Mr. Cook asked me to 
come the seoond time to painlessly 
kill another animal and the humane 
killer being so satisfactory he order
ed one from the Society for his own 
use as the improved nmthod is so su
perior and humane. Received a re
port of a pony on the South Side Hi)!, 
owned by a man named Hurley. This 
animal got into an enclosure belonging

Killed in Collision.
MOTOR DRIVER DIES FROM IN

JURIES.
Charles Somerton, a motor driver 

of Portugal Cove, died last evening 
i from injuries received when his car 
collided with a long cart, near' Wln- 
sor Lake. Somerton fell against the 
steering wheel and'was severely hurt 
internally. Death ensued a few min
utes after the accident. The body was 
removed to Portugal Cove. How the 
accident occurred the eyewitnesses

. , . _ . . T* " do not appear to know. Both car andto a man named Nlel who fired a load , _ - .. , ,, ... .cart were on the left side of the road
I and it can only be ' presumed thatof shot at the animal, the shot lodg

ing above the 'fore shoulder and _ , . . , > . ., .,..... ■ , - . Somerton lost control of bis machine,around the back. The pony was in a f -
very bad condition. I had it brought

JOIN REVOLUTIONISTS.
ATHENS, Sept. 29. 

The Greek army in Thrace has de 
finitely joined the revolution, also the 
army corps in Epirus.

NOT VET BUT SOON.
PARIS, Sept. 29.

The abdication of Mohammed VI 
Sultan of Turkey, is not yèt accompli
shed, but the Sultan has expressed 
a desire to abdicate in favor of his 
cousin, according to an Angora cor
respondent of the Havas Agency, who 
attributes the news to a Constanti
nople despatch to Angora.

STILLMAN LOSES.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 

James a Stillman, forme* Presi
dent of the National City Bank of 
New York, has been denied a decree 
in his suit for divorce against his wife 
Annie U. Stillman, and boy, Guy Still 
man, who is declared legitimate in the 
finding of the referee filed this Friday 
morning.

BOLSHEVIK TRIPLE ALLIANCE, 
SHANGHAI, Sept. 29. 

Sun Yat Sen, President of South 
China, to-day admitted the authenti
city of letters published by the Hong 
Kong Telegraph, taken from Sun’s 
private safe, after his flight from 
Canton, disclosing his connection 
with a project to form a Triple Al
liance composed of China, Germany, 
and Moscow' Soviet.

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

sept28,tf

Rosalind Outward.
_____i « %

LARGE PASSENGER LIST.
S.S. Rosalind, Capt. James, sailed 

for Halifax and New York to-day, 
taking the following passengers: Mrs. 
F. D.* Wilson and child, Mrs. E. J. 
Ring, Miss S. Penney, W. J. and Mrs. 
Cosgrove, L. Macpherson, Ray Gush- 
ue, Mrs. B. Miller, Miss E. Earle, 
Miss F. Mercer, S. Brown, Mrs. F. W. 
Slipper, Miss- M. W. Slipper, C. F. 
Horwood, Mrs. M. Stone, T. D. Far- 
quhar. Miss May Spratt, Miss A. 
Spratt, Miss Ida Spratt, Kevin 
Spratt, Mrs. (Dr.) Fallon, Mrs. Grig
non, A. J. Maebig, Mrs. Gjeruldson 
and 3 children, R. French, C. R. Bond, 
Mrs. A. Currie, Eric Currie, A. and 
Mrs. Torraville, Miss R. Bond, C. G. 
House, C. S. Williams, Miss F. Drug- 
itt, Mrs. Thomas Hunt, Dora, Manuel, 
Gerald and Bernard Hunt, Cyril Car
ter, F. C, Carter, P. Lewis, Mrs. M. 
Guilfoyle, Miss Isobel Keough, W. and 
Mrs. WelP> C. G. House, Miss M. Duff, 
Miss C. Duff, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. 
White, Miss O’Brien (2), Miss Butler 
(2), Miss Gosse, Miss Burke, Ray 
Bennett, A. L. Madden, Miss Eva 
Shears, Mrs. J. Pike and son, Mrs. 
O'Reilly, Miss Donnelly and 60 second 
Class.

down and examined by Vetry Surgeon 
McNaira, who prescribed treatment 
but could not tell the extent of the 
injuries yet. I had the man Niel sum
moned and he was fined ($10.00) ten 
dollars and costs. Attended to the 
landing of 3 car loads of cattle and 
saw that all were watered and fed 
properly. Several complaints have 
come about cattle and horses being 
out on fields where there is no shelt
er on the pasture from cold or rain. 
Horse and cow owners are particular
ly requested to keep in their animals 
from this date. Many owners of dogs 
are not feeding their animals regular
ly or keeping them properly housed 
at night and I ask that dog owners 
kindly see to this as thé public are 
complaining. Last Sunday morning 
morning some kind, school boys of 
Holyestown picked up a dog with 
a broken leg and carried it to a lady 
in Devon Row who promptly callbd 
me to put thé -dog asleep as it was 
incurable.

JONAS BARTER,
V Chief Agent.

The Impact knocked him unconscious 
and when Dr. Campbell and Supt. O’-

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Heme 
Made Bread.—apriAne

S.P.A. Tag Day.
ÇENEROUS SUM REALIZED, 

was the amount collected last 
lay, when a Tag Day was held i 
of the 8.PA Scoutmaster R. j 

rlong acted as Treasurer for the : 
day and supervised the collection of 
the boxes, Which were later handed 
over to C . E. Hunt, the Society’s 
Treasurer. The result of the Tag 
Day will greatly help the work of thi
s°cietgiy*pi^
fj". ;.;:.vx->-■*>'

Neill, who were summoned, arrived 
on the scene, life was extinct The 
driver of the long cart was Joseph 
Neary. • -

Lois Weber’s New 
Drama “The Blot,” 

Coming Monday.
Lois Weber’s great American drama 

of pride and sacrifice, "The Blot,” will 
open its local showing next Monday, 
at the Majestic Theatre.

The story of “The Blot” depicts the 
great poverty inflicted by the Ameri
can people upon the school teachers 
and clergymen of the country. In 
this story, poverty and low wages paid 
to a college professor drives the wife 
to the verge 'of theft to provide for an 
ill daughter^

An excellent acting cast, including 
Philip Hubbard, Claire Windsor and 
Marie Walcamp are seen at their beat 
In "The Biot.” !

“The Blot” is released 6y the F. B. 
Warren Corporation.

TAMS
Ladies’ Felt Tams, 

est style in Red, Blu 
Green, Brown and Fan 
Don’t forget to see the

$1.15 each

LADIES’ SHOES
A clearing line of Ladies’ 

Shoes, a suitable Shoe for 
either house and, street 
wear; foil assortment of 
sizes.

$2.90 pair

m
From now until November 15th, Coupons are being distributed to purchas

ers of Fifty Cents worth and upwards. To each coupon is attached three 
tickets which will be accepted at the Majestic Theatre. Each ticket and 
fifteen cents will admit beafrer at one evening show any evening until Novem
ber 15th. Attached to card is a coupon worth 50c. which will be given to 
purchasers of $5.00 worth made at our store up to December 31st, on presen
tation of the card and coupon.

WHITE FLETTE.
A beautiful White Flannelette, 27 inches 

wide now on sale. This goods is worth 28c. 
sold in the regular way; pure White, soft 
and fluffy.

Only 23c. yard

TWEED ENDS
Ends of Tweed now selling cheap. These 

are really good value, each piece large 
enough to make "a -pair of Boys’ * Pants. 
Come and see the*.

Each end only 85c.

ALEX EOTT, 18 New Sower St.

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

sept28,tf

Sunday Services.
C. of E. Cathedral —7 and 8, Holy Com

munion; 10, Matins; 11, Hola Com
munion; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion ; 11, 
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion, ! 
Sermon, preacher. Rev. Henry Gor-j 
don; 2.46, Sunday School; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, the Rector, sub
ject, ’’Can the Church prevent 
another war?”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion — corporate for Church 
workers; 11, Matins and Holy Com
munion; 2.30, Sunday School; 3.16, 
Special Service for Church work
ers; 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Even
song; 8, Preparation for Holy Com
munion.

St Michael and All Angels—Patronal 
Festival; 8, Holy Communion; 11, 
Holy Nechariat (sung), Procession, 
address by Canon Field; 3.16, Child
ren Service; 6.30, Evensong, Pro
cession, sermo"h by the Lord Bishop 
of Newfoundland. Dedication of 
Font.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.
George Street—11, Rev. E. Fairbairn, 

subject “The Church’s Task in Re
ligious Education”; 2.30, Sunday 
School Rally at which Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon will give an address; 6.30, 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meon; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. O. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—Supply.

St Andrews Presbyterian—11 and 
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.

Congregations!, (Queens Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby, MA

—

CHILDREN'S
FALL HATS

Now Is the time to se
cure a smart Hat cheap. 
These are really cheap and 
will be sold out quickly. 
Only

' 98c. each
<____________________ J

[MILLE Y’S

IMILLEY’SI

AS'-’nr?'lÉif''-l



T^rocfacerof*
VHAT'S WÔRJH WHILE4 
£oR, HUSBANDS ONLY*
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fine record of achievement. Salesmen ! Investigate 
our new liberal General Agency Contract ;

TtUphont Nmw—Nambtr 390

co-
^ 'j. St^Jehe’s, KM. -.at.*—hjS- .v

SHOES*ezfc.

Presents

CASH ON DELIVERY
Obliging, Immediate, Lucrative,

We are always open to buy

COD OIL -
Give us a trial, jos / '

Franklin’s Agencies.

HYAi

NAR<
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THEATRE
MONDAY

e-offer

R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 179 Water Street.

pnAti V S>-

NO. 1 PINE CLAPB01D,
$35.00 PER M

CLAPBOARD, $30.00 PER M.GOLD MEDAL

JAMS & MARMALADE: The Story of j 
i‘SUNRISE"’: 
tPreserves■ 
t Number 2. i _ ___ —g__-r~ —-__ _.-«rr <M4W ^/viiWV ii VMt>

Y/W Strawberries from Kent and Hamp. 
T T shire, Plums and Black Currants from 

Worcester, Apples from Devon, Oranges 
from Sunny Spain—are packed carefully into' 

baskets and cases, they come by direct

X motors, special trains and steamers, to 
the model factory.

THEN all the fruit « again 
carefully looked over, to 
see that no damage has 
occurred in transit, by an army 

of skilled girls, and only that 
which is perfect is allowed to 
be used for ‘ Sunrise’ Preserves.

THAT à the second step in the 
progress to perfection, and 
‘Sunrise’ Jams which you wiU find 

in your stores are specially made for 
your country by the famous house or

Obituary
Mies Mary Coffin, of ffaystsek, P. 

B., died st her home yesterday, awra- 
lng at the advanced age of 82. years. 
Up to a few weeks ago the old lady 
was as active as If she were only half 
that age, and could converse aèf:jgte»j
eral topics with' perfect east 
leaves to mourn her demi» 
brothers, William Coffin of Ha; 
and Henry Coffin, well known 
John’s; also one sister. Mrs, i 
Wareham, of Haystack, to whgi 
eral sympathy is expressed.

The Meeting of Co 
connection with Belv 
tory ̂  called for ^next^

ther Superior and S

gl
it felt that further 
tion of the matter in

UHU Uist Sumrlu mMdUt tkt/rmit MriviMg,

Forty-Three Years its the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegra in the Publie

■à:
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THE BLOT
f

Agréait American djama 
that will open the door io 

your conscience.
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TO-DAY
Bx ‘Canadian Sapper’

Selected Light Ham Butt Porte

IN STORE%

Fancy Pig Jowls, with tongues 
Fancy Spare Ribs, barrels

TO ARRIVE *
Ex ‘Belvemon’ from Boston

‘Sterling’ Family Beei

LOWEST PRICES

F. McNamara,
’Phone: 393 Queen Street.

TAILORING_ SERVICE !
From the booking of 

your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings.’ 
New goodT always ar-; 
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

Cavalry Charge Film.
ENGLISH CANAL AS RIVEB JORDAN

The wonderful charge of Lord Al- 
lenby’s Yeomanry Brigade in the Jor
dan Valley against the Turks during 
the war was re-enacted at adershot 
recently for film purposes.

The 13th Hussars, with drawn 
■words, waded the Basingstoke Canal | has

less hotles and 
ing snapped in

"dying” soldiers be-i 
realistic positions.

Popular Pastor.
WILL PREACH AT COCHRANE 

STREET CHURCH.

is

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Here is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Pull 16 else Bridge Model, 7/ Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bsai, solid nickel csss, A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oral 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE <12.00.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.
The Reliahl* Jeweller)

- and Optielm.

The Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A., who 
at present on a visit to the- city,; 

kindly consented to occupy the: 
which had been renamed t(ie River j pulpit of Cochrane Street Church at

j to-morrow morning’s service. Viait- 
I ors are always welcome at this. 
! Church.

Jordan, and charged across the valley. 
Many "casualties’' occurred in the
wild gallop under enemy fire, rider-»----------------------:-----

Yachting to Australia.
In the 26-tons yawl yacht Seaweed, 

Captain Symonds, whose home ie in 
Melbourne, has set ont with his wife 
and a lad of 17 from Southampton 
water for Australia.

Captain Symonds is sailing,first for 
Madeira, 1,160 miles, then proceeding 
by way of the Panama Canal (Cen
tral America), 4.400 miles, and ac
ross the Pacific Ocean to Melbourne, 
1,140 miles.

1 ”*•* I
t 1-iGGiB nuTn

■ ; vH WtiSl
As n result of ». 

at Cage Race Station, John 
former resident of Fortune. ; 
death yesterday afternoon, n 
lowing particulars of the i 
have been received by JJ. 
Superintendent .of the Mar 

(lees Telegraph Company, 
was 82 years old, had .recently 
employed by the Canadian 
meat, and arrived her* by last 
In company with Mr. Robert : 
undertake some work at the 
the time of the mishap the victim v 
engaged painting one of the 
masts, and was about 60 feet 
ground, when a rope, attached 
boatswain’s chair snapped, pr 
Ing him to the ground. The tug 1 
D. war despatched to Cape Rat 
o’clock last evening to bring tl 
tim to hospital, but he expired 
the tug reached the scene. Lake |
22 years old and unmarried.

AUTOMOBILE .
have a small shipment of 
which will be sold at be 
prices. All new. Different 
Also 30 x 3 ■/, Tubes.—E. 
SPURBELL, 365 Water St

septU,eod,tt

Lewis’s New Punch, f
FRENCH BOXER KNOCKED OUT.

(By Trevor C. Wlgnall, In Dally Mall, 
Sept. 3rd.)

At Premlerland, London, last night 
Ted (“Kid”) Lewis, the welter-weight 
and middle-weight boxing champion 
of Great Britain, knocked out Marcel 
Thomas, the ex-middle-weight champ
ion of France, In the fourth round of 

18-rounds contest.
Ten minutes of thrills Is the only 

adequate way of describing the af
fair. It differed from the ordinary 
boxing contest In that it started at a 
gallop and finished at a pace that was 
positively gale-like In Its violenee.

Thomas must have realised from the 
earliest seconds that his only chance 
of success lay In forcing Lewis out of 
hla stride, and tor quite four minutes 
his forcing tactics paid so well that 
Lewis was often on the retreat as he 
was on the aggressive.

Towards the end of the 
round Lewis produced a punch, that, f | 
so tar as I am aware, Is absolutely 
new. It was always delivered In a 
clinch, but the right arm was swung 
round to such an extent that the glove 
invariably connected with the French
man’s Jaw. ~

The punch is not exactly of the ’rab
bit* variety, and yet it has its char 
actertstlcs. It does not hurt so much | 
as annoy, and Thomas’s irritation was 
plainly demonstrated In the third 
round. But then he was somewhat 
the worse for wear, while Lewis was 
boxing with a calmness that clearly 
denoted his confidence.

TERRIFIC BLOWS. - 
The fourth round was on a par with 

the one seen at the Crystal Palace, | 
when Welle fought Goddard. It was 
packed with action, with terrific blows 
with sheer, primeval battling. Thom- j 
as threw discretion to the winds ; se 
parating hie feet, and standing per 

- fectly still, he rained blows at hie op- 
| ponent, both hands working like flails. 
That la the kind of thing Lewis en
joys. Imitating hie antagonist, he too 
stood flat-footed, but as he was the 
quicker thinker of the two the inevi
table was not long delayed. *

Thomas received a clipping 
on the Jaw which put him dowgf 
a eêunt of sevdh. Hardly had he: 
en, when he went down again, this 
time for a count of eight. He man
aged to scramble up, but Lewie, meas
uring him with accuracy, drove Jp a 
short right and Thomas went fown 
like a -log Almost before the time
keeper raised hie voice, the towel was 
thrown into the ring. It was a Vir
tual knock-out, for it is Inconceivable 
that the Frenchman could hava got 
back to hla feet In under ten e<

A better of more stirring .diflprt 
would be hard to Imagine. This 
Lewis’s 228rd fight—he Is still only 
27 years of age—hut laet night he 
was as good as he had ever been dar
ing Ms long and strenuous career.

Two Good Seüéb.
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In 16 Size GOLD FILLED, OPEN FACE, 
SCREW BACK and BEZEL; JÇB-AIN and 
ENGRAVED CASES? 1 9YSIi '

We have a limited

SPECIAL PRICE

$25.00.

FOR ONE WEEK 
_ , TÈRBIS CASH. ^ ,

In order to introduce the abdve'stocKj which 
is good as Sound Timber, and high class machin
ery can make, we will sell 

NO. 1 PINE CLAPBOARD AT $35.00 PER 
THOUSAND FEET *

which is the regular price of Spruce or Fir, the 
latter we will sell at $27.50 Both for One Week 
Only.

"Parties not desiring immédiate delivery, can 
.make payment and take delivery when wanted.

Ltimber of every description at equally low 
price for one week only. r

COLLISHAW’S
WEST END LUMBER YARD

& CO., P. O. Box 1
LONDON, ENGLAND.

* Newfound-
mmm

m, - ■ v
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I tionaliam If it comes into open court better policed, or as morall^ind re-
i with clean hands, a judicial mind and ligioual}r peopled, as this city. Few 
| a pure heart, seeking not its own but who have had personal experience of 
I the good of others, there will be no life in the small town as compared 
| difficulty in effecting an arrangement with the city will be found contending 
1 and a settlement such as the best in- that the small town is a safer place 
I terests of general education, and for youth than the city. Internper- 
therefore of the public, demand. ance, or “drinking," as it is popularly

!P' M ^ called. Is the temptation feared more
Mach to be Gained. than any other for their sons by most

I wish to point out clearly that, parents. From my own observation I 
apart from tradition and Vested ma- can assure them that there is and has 
terial interests, denominationalism been iele "drinking? in Halifax since 
has absolutely nothing to fear and Prohibition was enacted, in proportion 
much to gain in connection with the to population, than in any considerable 
proposed College Union. No one re- town in the Province that I know of. 
llgious body is at present less in- The law has been and is being aa well 
terested in education that another. No enforced here as such a law can be. 
denomination is opposed to the exten- The other temptations to which young 
sion of secular education as far as folk are suscëptlble are, so far as I 
possible. All are concerned that, un- am aware, at least no greater in Hsli
der proper safeguards, the youth of fax than in the present sites of any of 
their membership should be given’ the, the existing Colleges.

1 very best available opportunities and j The opportunities for each denom- 
facilities for learning and for the ac- ; (nation to watch over and safeguard 
quisition of knowledge which tends its students would be much better and 
to individual and social betterment, more elective here, it the proposed 
All must and do know that such op- plan of Consolidation were adopted, 
portunities and faculties are not be- than they can be in present circum- 
tng, and cannot be, afforded by the ex- stances.- Each College, all grouped 
isting Colleges. Therefore, all are, around a common centre, semi-isolat
or should be, equally concerned in ed from the city, would be a- place of 
providing fuller and better opportun!- residence under the Immediate special 
ties and faculties. All must, and, I care of chosen representatives of its 
believe, do know that this can only own denomination.

G. KNOWING, MEN’S
COLORED SOCKS
In White, Black, Tan, 

Blue, Helio and Brown. 
Reg. values 30c.

Sale Price

COLOREDSOFTFELT
HATS

All colors. Reg. prices 
from 5.50 to 10.25.

Sale Prices 
2.50 to 6.50

have received a large shipment of

MATURED DUTCH BULBS
direct from the growers, including the following

CROCUS—In ten different sorts
JONQUILS—Single .. .............
JONQUILS—Double .. .............
IRIS—Assorted .. ............
ANEMONES—Assorted..............
TULIPS—Single, in ten sorts ..
TULIPS—Double, in ten sorts ..
TULIPS—The celebrated murillo 
TULIPS—Darwin, longstem, assorted . .40c. doz. 
HYACINTHS—Bedding, large, single .. . .45c. doz. 
HYACINTHS—Bedding, large, double . 7 . .65c. doz. 
HYACINTHS—White, for cemeteries, spe

cially grown, including L’innocence and
La Grandesse .................................................. 85c. doz.

NARCISSUS POLYANTHUS—A splendid as
sortment ...........................................................55c. doz.

NARCISSUS POETAZ—The bunch flowered
poeticus j-.- .. ..................   ..55c. doz.

DAFFOQILS—Aft the finest sorts . .................. 55c. doz.
We have a magnificent assortment of Hyacinths for 

glasses apd pots ; in all colors.

We are offering 
our Men’s Clothing - 
lines we are selling f 
including Men’s Tw 
Men’s Pants, Single 
Combinations.

e wonderful Fall values"tn 
nrtment. Some of these 
ids than half price to clear, 
Suits, Men’s Serge Suits, 
its, Caps, Hats, Raglans,

30c. doz.
30c. doz.
15c. doz.
30c. doz.
40c. doz.
40c. doz.

MEN’S MEN’S
TWEED VESTS

SUITS
LEATHERETTE

COATS
Double breast, all round 

belt, box pleat back, wa
terproof. Reg. price 23.75

Sale Price 
9.95

2 Our buyer has secured a Special Clearing Line 
of High Class Suits in Blue, Brown and Grey Tweed 
mixtures. These were regularly sold at 30.00. „ We 
offer them at

In plain and fancy
stripe; sizes 3 to 6. Reg.

13.95 price 2.50,

and would draw particular attention to the fit, finish 
and ‘quality of lining and generally smart effect; 
added to which we jguarantee good wear-resisting 
material. For Mail Orders add 20c. postage.

Sale PriceEach would bring 
with it and retain, it it chose, its own 
name, its own traditions and its own 
internal management During the 
first two years - of their course, >!t 
would teach, as well as directly watch 
over all the interests of its own 
students regularly, registered as its re
sidents. Its students so enrolled would 
remain as its residents during their 
whole course, and would be required 
to attend only classes approved and 
arranged by representatives of it» 
authorities in the councils of the Uni
versity. ■

Indefinitely Multiplied.
Residents ot the denominational

UNIVERSITY In English, American and Local. These Suits are exceptionally good values. Linings, Trimmings and Ma
terial are of the best, and we doubt if you can get better Clothes for the same prices we are asking below:

12.00, 15.95, 18.75, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00,35.06
vlaclellan, LL.D., in the Halifax 
Morning Chronicle.

Regular Prices from 15.00 to 60.50.

or any of them. Secondly, I use "At
lantic Provinces" to Include New
foundland in connection with the Uni-

firsity question, it being as deeply in- 
rested in the right settlement of the 
Question as any of the other Provinces

near their present sites. They would 
have opportunities, for attending ser
vices of their respective churches and 
meeting and hearing distinguished 
clergymen of their respective denom
inations, which they do not now enjoy. 
They would find the active influences 
and protection of their- denominations, 
everywhere around directing and pro
tecting them. They would in addi
tion be under the constant observa
tion, and under the stimulus of the 
generous emulation in well-living and 
well-doing, of thé students d( sister 
■Colleges, all owing- common loyalty to 
a central institutional government of 
which their representatives would be 
competent members. Attachment

it has al-
concerned. I use the word «denomina
tionalism," and not "sectarianism,” be- 

i cause it seems to denote division with
out suggesting an improper underly
ing spirit which I hope, as manifested 
of old in the form of group self-satis
faction and ' the contemning of those 
not of one’s own group, has died a 
natural death.

With these possibly necessary . apd

'Atlantic.

time Province of Canada as are they

If yoü hayêx reason to think that the Felt you bought last 
time good enough, buy Barrett’s Red Seal Roofing
Felt this time; it is guaranteed highest quality:—

Every Roll of Barrett’s Roofing Felt is 
branded with its makers name:

sept23,8,m,w,B

When next you want one or more rolls of 
Felt, ask for BARRETT’S.

to the new University itself, with 
which the fortunes of all the Colleges 
would be inseparably linked, would at 
oho. spring up, be fostered and 
strengthened by elevating rivalry in 
education culture and achievement 
with other great universities in Can
ada and the United States. All the 
surroundings would promote moral 
and spiritual elevation. Every worthy 
and .noble influence, which properly 
directed education can exert, would be 
made effectively operative in both Col
lege and University. The opportuni
ties for learning and the^neans of edu
cation, in its true sense, would be in 
definitely multiplied.

And such a' University, surrounded 
by such Colleges, can be secured and 
made available for Atlantic Province 
students if only our denominations of 
to-day are sober, it they prove them
selves wise as serpents as well as 
harmless as doves, it they will lay

petty

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES NEW ARRIVALS

Large AmericanYou should be as careful when buying Roofing Felt 
as when you are buying flour. Take care to get 
Barrett’s Roofing Felt, every roll is guaranteed 
full size and standard saturation.

Boyer’s Tomatoe,
1%’s and 3’s.

Red Beet
Carrots

8c. lb.

Parsnips
8c. lb.

Local
Cabbage
Solid Heads 

5c. lb. ,

No. 1 Tinned

Lobster
r 65c. Tin.

Staple and Strong 
Pickles.

10 oz. mixed, Chow and 
assorted.

DR LEHR, 
Dentist. 

329 Water St.1,2&3 ply Roofing Felts manufactured by
Eddys Matches. 

Safety and Sesqni.
SO TEAKS EXPERIENCE IN FIT 

TINS ARTIFICIAL TEETH..
aside passing prejudices and 
self-seeking for the greater general 
good not only of their children, but of 
their children’s children and succes
sive generations yet to be, and so for 
the exaltation of these historic Pro
vinces to their rightful place in the 
world of education, intellect, morals 
and genuine religion.

SÂTISFACTOBT PLATES.
• Anyone unfortunate enough to b< 

obliged to use artificial teeth shoult 
have the very best set it is possibh 
to secure. Many have foetid causi 
for complaint in their inability U 
keep plates in place. This is due t< 
a poor fit The Dentist may not b< 
to blame, as one’s mouth is constant 
ly changing, only alight 
but enough to outgrow'
There is no remedy for tl 
a new plate made. I

We make a specialty of 
and extracting. jw

10 and 5 gross cases,

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-901. P. O. a IMS.

are sold in all the best stores in m e wf oiindland
FLOWER DAT—A number of boys 

and girls with baskets of flowers were 
engaged to-day selling hoquets In aid 
of the (MrIs Industrial Home. Despite 
the incitaient weather the busy work
ers were early on the street and their 
appeal met with a ready response.

but have

Ask your architect about Products’ and learn Work
th.s.tf

Stafford’s PI sept27,30
for indigestion DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeM ARCH ANT ROAD. <UNARMS UNIRENT FOR SAB SET Mes, 30c. per
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MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

> In plain and fancy 
stripes; sizes from 3 to 7.

Sale Prices
1.95 to 14.25

Regular 2.50 to 12.90.

■ MEN’S S

KHAK1 PANTS
. In heavy Drill, plain and 
cuff bottom; all sizes.

• Sale Price* ,
1.75 to 2.7S..

Regular Prices 2.25 to 3.75

MEN’S
SINGLE TWEED 

JACKETS
in Dark and Light colors. 
Sizes from 3 to 7.

Sale Prices
6.00 to 10.95

Reg. Prices 9.00 to 16.00

MEN’S
COMBINATIONS

Made of strong Blue 
Denim. All sizes, double 
stitched throughout

Price
3.40

MEN’S RAGLANS—Specially priced for présent 
season. Colors: Fawn 20.50, 21.00, 23.00 to 
28.00. Navy 23.00 only.

BjEN’S MACKINTOSHES—All high class up-to
-date 'garments : Fawn, Navy, Black. Regular 

Prices 9.50 to 31.20. Sale Prices 7.75 to 24.50.

CORDUROY PANTS 
BARGAIN

Men’s heavy Brown Corduroy Pants, cuff bot
tom, two buttoned down back pockets, two side 
pockets and ticket pocket, straps for belt. Splendid 
Pants for lumberf woods. Sizes 3 to 5. Regular 
Prices 6.50 to 7.75.

Sale Price, 3.50

MÈN’S OVERCOAT 
BARGAINS

These Overcoats are just the weight for the 
Fall months; made in Mottled Tweeds, good styles, 
plain back and single breast. Some of these Coats 
are waterproof with raglan shoulders. Sizes 34 
to 42.

Sale Price, -9.95
~ Regular Price 18.75. " f

East, Central and 
Duckworth Street 

Stores G. KNOWILING, Ltd. East, Central and 
Duckworth Street 
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Promenade dp >.:ÿ:

Band Concerts. LBTTEB FROM PADRE NANGLE.
-------- $ -

HOME MATES POST

The National War Memorial should 
be ready for unveiling on July 1st 
neat, says Padre Nantie In a letter 
recently received by a member ot the 
War Memorial Executive Committee. 
All preparations are being hastened 
and designs tor the statuary will be 
soon ready to be submitted to the 
Committee tor approval. Major Greene 
who is well known to many people 
here, Is giving his services gratis and 
Is at present in Italy securing granite 
tor the base ot the memorial. This 
granite, It Is hoped, will be shipped 
direct from Italy as ballast In local 
fish carriers. By this means, a con
siderable saving will be made on the 
freight chargee. Tne granite will be 
prepared before It Is shipped and Will 
be reedy tor placing in position as 
soon as It arrives. The monument 
will have to be ot bronze as this is 
the only material et which It can be 
constructed to withstand local cli
matic conditions. Arrangements have 
been made With the Commercial 
Cable Company, whereby His Majesty 
the King may—by pressing a button— 
perform the unveiling ceremony. 
Further particulars are promised lat-

As will he seen by their advertise
ment in to-day’s paper, the C.C.C. 
Band are holding their Grand Open
ing Promenade Concert and Dance In 
-the Prince’s Rink on Monday next at 
8.80. These Concerts proved a won
derful sucoeee last season, and no 
doubt this season’s will prove equal
ly as popular, superintendent O'Neill 
has again kindly given the Band the 
use ot four police officers, who will 
look after the vast crowd who attend 
the Concerts, so that perfect order 
will' be maintained throughout the 
Concert season. These entertainments 
begin at 8.S0 and flnlsh about 10.80. 
Slhgan: "Follow the crowd* Prince's 
Rink Monday night.

S.8. Home shopld come off dock to
morrow and will be ready to proceed 
to Humbermoutb on Monday to re
sume the Straits service which she 
had to abandon temporarily to un
dergo repairs to damages sustained 
sustained when she went ashore nt 
Barge Point, Red Bay. Passengers 
leavtosTBt. John's by Tuesday’s ex
press will connect with the Home at 
Humbermoutb. S.8. Portia which took 
up the Home's route for one trip, is 
due at Humbermouth this afternoon, 
having made a very long voyage as a, 
consequence of storms experienced hi 
the Straits.

(Under the pai C. the Administrator and 
Newfoundland) |qïvThe Lord PUBLIC NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that, 
under the provisions of Sec. 1 of 
“Th0,, Daylight Saving Act, 
1918, the hour of eleven o’
clock on the evening of Sunday, 
October 1st next, shall become 
ten o’clock, and time thereafter 
shall continue to run from day 
to day as before the operation of 
the said Act.

FRED M. STIRLING,
Asst. Deputy Colonial Secretary. 
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

September 28th, 1922.
sept29,2i
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Here and There,

ENING!Eat MRS. STEWARTS HomeSaturday, September 30» 1922, Made Bread.

Dancing Class every Monday 
and Thursday in S.U.F. Hall. 
8.30 to 11. So why not come: 
along.—sept27,30

ipris.emo

and Dance SeasonPromenade

C.C.C. FULL (25 instruments)

iday Next, Oct 1st
AT 8.80 SHARP.

Admission only 20c.
Promenade Concerts which proved such a 
success last season,, will be held on Mon- 
esday and Friday of each week, 
t miss tht> opening night on Menday.

Slogan: “Follow the crowd.”
■No children will be admitted to these

sept30,ll

CONNECTS TUESDAY, — Passen
gers leaving St. John’s on Tuesday, 
will connect with the Glencoe at Ar
gentin tor points along the South 
West Coast.

PRINCE'S

Dr. Hewlett, Dentist, has re
sumed his practice. Office and 
Residence 203 Water Street,
over Ellis & Co’s Grocery,

sept30,tf

School Girls.
Serge Middy Blouses and Skirts are 

only two dollars and twenty edits 
each at BISHOP’S.

ACCOSTED FEMALES: — A Nor
wegian seaman was charged before 
Judge Morris this morning with be
ing drunk and disorderly and with 
accosting Women on the public street 
He was ordered to pay 85 as a remin
der that this sort ot conduct is not 
permitted here.

FIRE INSURANCE7 v
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED * SUBSCRIBED..............$5,000,000.00
PAID UP .. .. --13m-.......................................1^60,000.00

($5.00—£ stg.)
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 

classes of Property at Lowest Current Bates.
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent, 

Board of Trade Bldg., Water St
PHONE 110$ Æ P. 0. BOX 1230

sept21,2m,eod “SE:

stanla,

Some big novelties are pro
mised for the Dance which the 
Feildian Club will hold in the C. i 
C.C. Hall on October 18th. Keep 
the date open.—sept30.ii

New Motor Coach Service
Water Street to Higher Levels

COMMENCING MONDAY, Oct 2nd.

Every 15 Minutes from Queen Street, 
Water Street.

The MACK MOTOR COACH will run continu
ously from Queen Street at Water Street end— 
approximately every fifteen minutes—over the 
following route: » ,
New Gower Street Harvey Road
Hamilton Street Military Road
Cornwall Avenue Cochrane Street .
LeMarchant Road , Duckworth Street

FARES—ADULTS .. .10 Cents.

He was finej $2 or 10 days.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed,

Mid-Day Depai 
12.30, 

Evening 5.30,
SERVICE WI

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction- We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say it with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES.

TesSler Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John’s.

KNOWLING’S 
China & Glass Dept

NEW SHIPMENT BORN.
This service is f< 
often as, you cai 
support—advert! 
back us up in on 
to-date means o! 
criticisms and su

BUTTER
CROCKS

On Sept 29th, to Richard and Bes
sie Granshaw, a daughter.

On Sept. 28th, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Boone, 10 Bon cloddy St.From Cape Race

MU.Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind N.N.E., fresh. The schooner 
Hariy ft Verna passed in yesterday 
afternoon.

Brown earthen glazed, just the 
thing tor Bakeapples, Buttery 

Sugar, Cream, etc.

1 gallons .. .................... $3.50

On September 30th, Elizabeth Mary, 
the darling child ot Richard and 
Bessie Cranshaw.

.This morning, after a lingering Ill
ness, Emma, beloved wife of the late 
Isaac Newell, leaving 4 sons and 4 
daughters, also 5 sisters and 31 
grandchildren to mourn the loss ot a 
loving mother and sister. Funeral on 
Monday at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 14 Nunnery Hill. Friends 
and relatives are requested to attend 
without further notice. Will Boston 
(U.S-A.) papers please copy?
On the resurrection morning 
Soul and body meet again,
No more sorrow, no more weeping 

No more pain.

McMurdo’s Store News. MARSHALL'S GarageA very sad accident oc
curred yesterday, at the D.F. Wireless 
Station, when a young man, by the 
name of Jack Lake, fell from a mast 
a distance of 60 feet and died about 
a half hour afterwards. He was an 
assistant to his brother-in-law, Rob
ert Lake, Ws rigger In the Naval 'Ser
vice ot Canada. Both belong to For
tune Bay and had been here only a 
tew days. The young ehap was only 
eighteen years old. To his sorrowing 
parents we offer our heartfelt sym
pathy. The tug Hugh D. left here at 
7 un. tor St. Johh’s, Mr. R. Lake ac- 

No shipping

SATURDAY. Sept. 30, ’22.
If you find difficulty In digesting 

the food you eat, If you suffer from 
dyspepsia, liver trouble, eonetipa- 
tlon, giddiness, or headache, It Is 
very likely that • bottle ot Gault’s 
Digestive Syrup will help you. A few 
doses ot Gault's Syrup will remove 
that full bloated feeling, relieve flatu
lence, and enable you to enjoy your 
feed again. Price 50a a bottle.

Just In: Water Glass In tins. Price 
26c. a t in.

PHONE 1308,
sept30,71

P.O. BOX 1553,2 gallons 
1% gallons 
1 gallon .

BEAN Shipping Notes. MANAGER DEAD.—Mr. J. R. Ben- 
ning, Canadian manager ot the Fur
ness Withy Co., passed away- early 
this morning, according to a mes
sage received by the St. John’s ot- 
flflee ot the -company to-day.

CROCKS Schr. Quickstep left Bonne 
terday for Sydney where Si 
coal,

S. 8. Flint sailed from Be 
last evening, taking 6,800 
for Rotterdam.

Schr. Isobel Moore has 
from St. Anthony for Glbral 
5,200 qtis. Labrador flsfib la

1 quart .. ■, ,« ,. 60t
H gallon................................ 66c
S quarts .. .. ,. , * ». .. 76<
1 gallon .. .. ;................... 90c
1W gallon .. ........................$1.11
2 gallons  ........................ILK

Here’s a Bargain tor
# MILKMEN

1,000 Milk Bottles, one quart

If there Is one thing more than an
other that is essential to comfort in a 
home It Is proper heating. There are 
fire factors In heating a home and alt 
should be giveg consideration. ...

Vlwcf A mnla nmrTnili in on nncim'

GLENCOE AT PORT AUX BAS- 
QUESTS. S. Glencoe arrived at Port 
aux Basques yesterday at 4.30 p.m. 
The ship carried 49 passengers—30 
first and 19 second.

Labrador Fish Shipments companylng the body, 
sighted to-day. Bar. 29.85; Ther. 44. First—Ample warmth in each roomi. 

Second—Pure healthful air. v,
Third—Economy of fuel.
Fourth—Durability. A lifetime. -0« 

service.
Fifth—Convenient ease of controll

ing or regulating heat. Clearing oft
ashes.

This Is the measure ot a perfec 
heating system and al> these the 
HECLA PIPELESS FURNACE will 
give you.

WALTER E. WHITE,
Cabot Building.

During the past month ever 190,000 
qtls. Labrador flaflh have been ship
ped to market, meet ot it being tor- 

With the The Canton crepe dresses tor this 
price at BISHOP’S are the outstand- ; 
tog dress value given In SL John's 
this year. Other silk dresses as Jew

a each, 
as two

warded from the coast 
steamers Nevis sad, Astra outward, 
about 30,000 qtle. more will have 
gone, making a total of 220,000 qtls.were

ARRIVALS FROM LABRADOR. Serge and cloth
The following at. Malta.have arriv
ed at from Labrador:

not be anxious tp P.O. Box 362700 qtls.; Sunlock, 400; - Phone 1621
Jne24,s,tu,3j
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The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

Caught in a Flood.
LINESMAN’S NARROW ESCAPE.

On Sunday, Sept. 24th, Wm. Abbott 
of Burin, an assistant telegraph line 
repairer, had a narrow escape from 
drowning by the fl ogling of a camp to 
which he slept, according to Mr. Jos
eph Penny, chief lipe repairer. Ab
bott, who Is over 60 years old, was 
sleeping In a camp situated at the 
side ot a river, when an unusual 
downpour of rain turned the brook 
in on the camping ground. He was 
caught In' the rushing water _ and 
washed up amongst some brush wood. 
After some difficulty the cook and 
other members of the camp succeeded 
in getting the old man to safety. It 
was some days before Abbott recov
ered sufficiently te resume work.

Scab for Pressmen.
SHERIFF- PROTIDES CONVENIENT 

STAND.

The Supreme Court Chambers 
have recently undergone a thorough 
renovation and are now in first class 
condition. Amongst other improve
ments, which Include the lighting 
system, Is the placing of a desk for 
newspaper reporters. Formerly the 
desk was at the furthest end of the 
court room, but through the good of
fices of Hon. S. D. Blandtord a new 
desk, with seats, has been placed In 
a convenient place near the witness 
stand.

/ Still Harping.
Our evening contemporary 

still continues harping on the 
string of the Fish Regulations, 
and insists that their removal is 
t)ie cause of present conditions 

. and prices. Not only that but 
with characteristic inveracity it 
alleges that the Opposition 
newspapers — Telegram and 
Daily News— feature the news 
that Labrador fish has now 
dropped to four dollars, and no 
one is anxious to buy. All this 
with the ulterior motive of gull
ing the fishermen North that 
had the Fish Regulations been 
kept on, prices would be boom
ing to-day. The Telegram does 
not apologise to either the Ad
vocate or the fishermen for giv
ing in its news columns day by 
day all the information it can 
secure on the price of fish. It is 
the right of the people to know 
this. To keep them in the dark 
—as our contemporary does—is 
nothing short of criminal. Fish
ermen desire to know everything 
that transpires concerning their 
products, and it is the duty of | 
the press to supply all the in- ' 
formatiori^rt can secure from j 
the trade to these men. The|
Regulations for which so much) «7.11 - ...
was Claimed by their fdster, day. Will FC-OpCH at O.uU
parents, simply did not do all TUESDAY Morning, Oc-
that was promised for them and 07-----
their effect on foreign trade.
Newfoundland sailed to wind
ward of herself—to use a well 
known expression—in sticking 
to these fatal rules for so long 
as she did. But not till after the 
mischief was done were they 
removed. Prices had slumped, 
merchants had been ruined and 
trade paralysed by the enforce
ment of these same regulations 
and by the prohibition placed on 
exporters. Had the Regulations 
been of such benefit as is now 
contended, why were they re
moved? It could not have been 
to satisfy popular clamor, nor 
yet in the interests of the fish
ermen, who in the fall of 1920 
when the Regulations were in 
operation were obliged to hawk 
their fish from permises to prem
ises, and were ultimately com
pelled to sell at whatever prices 
they could negotiate. "The poor 
fishermen,” wails the ’umble 
Advocate, “must bear the bur
den,” meaning by that the loss 
in returns due to the low price 
of fish But there is not a word 
about the other burden of taxa
tion that he has to bear, taxa
tion piled upon him by those 
who have so long posed as his 
friends ; taxation that takes 
seventy per cent, of his earnings 
to satisfy the most expensive 
and extravagant administration 
that ever afflicted a free and in
dependent people. Coakeris pol
icy was knifed by himself. He, 
as quickly as any person, saw 
the irreparable damage his 
[Regulations were doing, and 
withdrew them—but too late.
The fisherman must hark back 
to the year when the Fish Reg
ulations were placed on the sta
tutes, if he wishes to find the 
date-from which the price of his 
products began to go down hill.
411 the Machivelian processes 
thattthe. Advocate can invent, all 
the casuistry that its language 
can conceal, will fail to prove to 

tile 
his

NOTICE:-Our Store will 
be dosed all day Mon-

tober 3rd. US. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT Co.

sept30,li X̂ -----

Painting Stations.

MORE RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS.

A gang of painters and builders will 
begin work soon on various stations 
along the line, painting those that 
need it and making repairs where 
necessary. This is following up the 
policy of line improvements advo
cated by the present management. 
The steam shovels, which have .been 
engaged to getting material for bal
lasting, have now been taken off, as 

; the trackmen have all they need to 
ballast the track for this fall. In all, 
75 miles ot the main line were bal
lasted this year.

Carbonear Service.

ONE TRAIN ONLY WILL OPERATE

Beginning Monday next, only one 
train a day will be run to Carbonear 
instead of the two which have been 
on every day except Sundays during 
the summer months. The We train 
will leave St. John’s at 8.45 each 
morning. The only exception to this 
regulation will be Saturdays, when 
a morning and evening- train will 
be run tor the convenience ot those 
going to points between ‘ St. John’s 
and Carbonear for the week end.

The Day ot Atonement, or Tom Kip
per as It 1* named to Hebrew; falls 
due this year Monday, October led, 
and le observed by the Jewish people 
to all parts of the world with unvary
ing solemnity from sunset Sunday 
evening, October let, until sundown 
on October 2nd. No other holiday ot 
the Synagog is Invested with such 
Importance as is attached to this day 
of soul-searching and repentance. It 
is perhaps the most distinctly Jewish 
holiday ot the Synagog. one that IS 
most pervasive and states in fullest 
measure the ultimate'goal and pur
pose of Israel's striving. The Mes
sianic fulfillment ot the Jews as well 
as humanity’s destiny Is tore visioned 
In the liturgy of this service.

The ceremonial observance ot the 
Day of Atonement requires the wor
shipper to withdraw from all worldly 
cares, and, forgetful ot the worka
day affaire which have occupied him 
during the year, give himself unto 
God in thoughts ot prayer and re- 
pentence. The devout tarry to the 
synagog from morning till evening, 
abstaining from food and drink, so 
that by afflicting their eonle they may 
the better purge themselves ot eto. 
Under the severe discipline ot this in- 
tropectlon and fasting the worship
per exercises a larger degree of eelf- 
control to his relatione with human
ity and thus becomes reconciled to 
man and God.

Set high as life’s great throbbing 
star, the ideal: for which the Jews 
have lived and died are on1 the Day 
of Atonement again proclaimed. In 
the poetic ritual ot the service, some 
passages ot which are acknowledged 
to be of unparalleled sublimity, this 
confidence is vouchsafed that all men 
and women as well as the children 
ot the house of Jacob are factors and 
processes in the hands of the Creator 
ot the Universe who fashions the 
careers of men and women according 
to a divine plan whose ultimate goal 
is the establishment of an era ot 
peace and good will among men. To 
Impress upon each' Individual wor
shipper the responsibility of his life 
and action and make him duly con
scious of his Importance as an agent 
in furthering the purposes of God. on 
earth, is among the-many lofty con
ceptions unfolded In the liturgy of the 
Day of Atonement.

Yoin Kippur has a long ancestry, 
and like many of the holidays and 
ceremonials of the Synagog has un
dergone changes during the centuries 
ot unbroken historical existence in 
which the Jews have sojourned 
among men. In the Mosaic Code,, for j 
example, on this day the high priest

Barque Madeline
Constance.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

The Barque Madeline Constance, 
which according to to-day’s New 
York dispatches was destroyed by 
Hr# whilst on the passage from Fal
mouth, England, was commanded by 
Capt. Coward, and carried a crew ot 
tenmen. The vessel left Falmouth 
after receiving repairs on Sept 2nd. 
She carried a part general cargo 
which was loaded at Rotterdam. The 
Minister ot Shipping - <ved a mes
sage to-day from the
Cape Race, somewhat ar to the 
Canadian Press dispatch L the posi
tion ot the vessel when abandoned 
was given at 48.03 N. latitude, 37.46 
W. longitude.

Personal.
Mr. M. S. Sullivan, M.H.A., arrived 

to town yesterday from a successful 
shooting trip.

Mrs. J. B. Murphy motored to Hr. 
Grace this morning to spend the 
week end with friends.

Mr. R. E. Bennett, son of Mr, J, R. j 
Bennett, left by the Rosalind to re- 1 
sume his studies at McGill University.1

In tlm 
ant rn

Temple performed the import- ■ Mr. Bennett was second In all Çana-

KNOWLING’S have just re
ceived Radium Flouncing in 
Navy, Black, Nigger; also Dress 
Nets in all the newest shades; 
New Crepe de Chine, the new
est shades. KNOWLING’S Cen- 

^ tral Store.—sep30,31,s,w,f

unction of expiation for. the 
sanctuary, the priesthood and the 
people.

In contrast to this priestly monop
oly of service with Its external forms 
of expiation, the rabbis of the Syna
gog clothed this holiday with the 
mantle fallen from the shoulders of 
the prophets of Israel and Invested It 
with the doctrines of God’s mercy and 
paternal love. It Is due to the teach
ers of the Synagog that the Day of 
Atonement was divested of its sacri
ficial features as those detailed In 
Leviticus 16: 2-34 and Ezekiel 45: 
18-2(T. According to their preachment 
the conception of atonement was al
tered to enforce on the worshipper 
the truer verdict that all repentance 
must be effected In the heart and soul 
of the sinner, the individual worship
per. Only thru his own efforts could 
a genuine reconciliation witjfOod and 
man be obtained.

One phase of the rihéff in the 
modern synagog Is devoted to the 
remembrance of dear ones called to 
their eternal reward. The memorial 
services usually held to the afternoon 
of the Day of Atonement are eolemn\ 
and impressive and are Intended to 
remember not only those members of 
the Jewish community who have 
passed away but to commemorate all 
good and noble men and women who 
have served the cause of humanity' 
and increased peace In the world.

da in last year’s work. He Is taking ! WANTED TROUBLE. — Charged 
Arts and obtained 771 marks out ot wlth being drunk and disorderly, a 
a possible 1000. : foreign sailor appeared before the

Mr. Hedley Wareham. who recently Magistrate this morning and pleaded 
returned from the United States Is at guilty. A police constable who ar-, 
present in the city on a vacation. reeted him said that defendant 
Since leaving Newfoundland Mr. threatened to "mop up-the place.” ; 
Wareham has made good sailing as 
Chief Officer on a large ship between 
New York and ports on the West STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI- 
Coaet of South America. After a short ATION.—A Special Meeting of
visit to his friends here he will return 
and take up his former position.

The Rev. Henry Gordon is preach
ing at St, Thomas’s tomorrow morn- 
ing and leaves tor England, via Can
ada, by the Sable I., on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Gordon accompanies him. They will 
not return here until the spring.

AT BA'FTEAU.—Both S.S. Meigle 
and S.S. Sagona which were storm 
bound on the Labrador Coast are now 
harboured at Watteau, says a report 
received by the Reid Newfoundland 
Company to-day.

the Star of the Sea Association 
will be held on Monday night at 
8 o’clock. Important matters 
relating to the rules of Associ
ation will be discussed. Mem
bers of the Society aré expected 
to make a special effort to attend 
this meeting. By order, WM. 
F. GRAHAM, Sec’y.-Bep30,2t

nr FOND REMEMBRANCE 
ot my beloved son, Albert Sphire. 
who died Oct. 1st, 1919.
Like a rosebud he faded 

In beauty and pride ;
Like a flower of the forest 

In his bloomlng. he died.

Like the first summer’s blossom 
Like a leaf that Is gone; 

ln^our life’s sunniest hours

His bright eye still rested \
On us till In death;

While hie brave soul passed
™ - 

by his loving mother and
w

- , 1 . •■»

PUBLIC NOTICE.

SEAL COVE ROAD.

A number of Bridges on the 
section of Main Rqp,d between 
Seal Cove and Holyrood are 
about half the width of the 
newly widened road. Drivers of 
all cars and vehicles are advised 
to be careful when approaching 
and crossing fridges in this lo
cality.

JAMES HARRIS,
Deputy Minister. 

Dept, of Public Works, 
September 26th, 1922.

sept27,5i i r>vc rrv

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Main Bridge Bay Roberts.
Until further notice ' traffic 

over Main Bridge between Bay 
Roberts and Spaniard’s Bay will 
be closed. All traffic shall pro
ceed oVer road around Main 
Pond (Shearstown) in the 
meanwhile.

JAMES HARRIS,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Public Works, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

28th, September, 1922.
eept29,81

Of the best quality for sale at 
the" Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic oh " Industrial use. 
Clean, Efficient and Economical

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold.weather.

Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

septl9,tf >■■■■..

Pipeless Furnace.
The Hecla

<45ShiM... '3&YW-:
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Unique Fl
' '*r v. - __

ORPHAN Ail) CLUB f 
CÏSBFUL 1)1

«ES SUC.

■ORTS.
GLOUCESTER. Sept 80.

Barring the schooner Mayflower by 
Canadian trustees will not prevent 
her American participation In the cup 
series, It was announced by the Am
erican Race Committee at one-thirty 
this morning, after a six hour session. 
United States body wired the Can
adian trustees a suggestion that this

The motor car lottery conducted 
by the Orphanald-Club tor the last 
tew weeks wae brought to an unique
and successful ’finale last night by a 
grand promenade concert and dance 
at the Prince's Rink which attracted 
over tour thousand people to thkt 
spacious building. Although the night 
was a rather uncomfortable one, very 
large numbers were waiting for the 
opening ef the doors at a quarter to 
eight. When the opening number was 
played at 8.80, all the available ac
comodation was pretty nearly filled, 
while there were many dancers on the 
main floor. An hour afterwards there 
was scarcely room to move about the 
promenades or galleries of the build
ing. The programme opened with a 
concert number the Catholic Cad
et Corps Band and thereafter tor an 
hour and a half, Captain Arthur Bul- 
ley’s splendid organisation, ably ae- 

v Fisted by the skilled little musicians 
from Mount Cashel, provided the mus
ic of many concert numbers and danc
ing items wlhch kept the big gather
ing in the greatest of good humor and 
effectively vanished the slightest sign 
of tedium or monotony.

During the whole evening two 
wheels of fortune were operated by 
teams of Orphanaid Club members 
and when the baind played, "God Save 
the King,” they had disposed of a 
large number of books of tickets. 
The two teams were In charge of 
Councillor Reg Dowden, Secretary of 
the Club, and Mr. Andrew Carnell. 
As a result of the energetic and un- - 
ceasing work of the teams, all but a 
few of the remaining books of tickets 
were disposed of before the program 
was finished and the teams tied In 
their sales On the door Mr.B.B.Stafford 
Hon. Dr. Mosdell and Mr. John J. St. 
John had a very busy evening cop
ing with the crowd as it streamed in.
All who entered had to purchase one 
ticket on the motor car for admission 
and a large number of books were dis
posed of in this way. Most of those 
who came by the wicket gave practi
cal encouragement to the charitable 
activities on the Club by buying tick
ets in lots of five, ten and twenty.

Last night's event was the idea of 
- captain Bulley and Mr. B. Furlong 
who offered the service# of the C.C.C. 
Band to the Orphanaid Club, an un
dertaking enthusiastically and unan
imously endorsed by the bandsmen 
and approved by the commanding of
ficer of the Corps. Brother Ennis and 
his superiors and associates kindly 
placed the Boys’ Band of Mount 
Cashel at the disposal of the Club tor 
the same event and the result was one 
of the most enjoyable musical even
ings such a large gathering oivSt.it 
John’s citizens have experienced for 
a. very long time. The members of 
the Orphanaid Club, too, were delight- 
id with the spontaneity with which 
volunteers came forward during the 
evening, as7 need arose, to undertake j 
«ny duty, from selling Ice cream and 
tickets, to managing the dancing ij 
ivents pn the program. It is. Utterly 
Impossible to mention them all by ; 
name. Every helper was an en
thusiastic worker and Hon. Dr. Mos-j, 
lell and his associates of the Club ape 
Seeply grateful to them tor their kind
ly work and tor the splendid financial 
results it assured. Special mention 
must be made of the management of 
the Rink who gave the Club the use 
of the building tree. During the even
ing, a solo rendered by Mr. Carl Trap- 
nell, and a recitation by Mr. Tom 
O'Neil, each in his own inimitable 
style, delighted the thousands of au
ditors present. After the concert, the 
members of the Orphaniad Club met 
at the house of Mr. B. B. Stafford and 
decided to hold the drawing for the 
car at the C.L.B. Armoury on Wed
nesday of next week at 8 p.m. The 
public will be welcome tp witness the 
proceedings.

A New Fall Hat.

I told an English hatter—-
!C. 1 01

“send the latest,” and he did. 

You’ll agree.

A tip-top, enlivening style 
with smartness born into it.

Has all the-pretensions of a

lunday,
ecome
eafter

Commencing Monday at the Royal Stores United States challenger will be 
chosen in the usual way.

RELYING ON BRITAIN.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 30.

Large forcée of British troops are 
landing here from the transport 
Glengorm Castle. So encouraged and 
relieved the vast moba bf Greeks and 
Armenians who had been storming 
passport bureaus In crowds, melted 
away, saying, "we won’t bother with 
passports now the British are send
ing men and ships."

ZApnS HOW PREMIER.
ATHENS, Sept 30.

Alexander Zaimis, who was Premier 
when Constantine was expelled from 
Greece In 1917, and whose father 
headed the Greek Cabinet when King 
Otho I. was dethroned by the Revol
ution of 1862 has been selected head 
of a new Ministry, which comprise 
Independents, Venlzellsts and Mili-

ition of

1 -----------------VA g»

! high-priced hat without the 
i high price.

! Four dollars.

Indoors. Society says “on 
with the dance.”

*
For the new Season, Danc
ing Pumps, half price.

* * *
Ever think of asking\for our 
two for a quarter handker
chiefs ?

Curtain
Materials

Curtain Material.
Handsome Velours; colors of 

•Brown, Green and Rose; 48 
Inches wide.
» Reg. $4.26 yard for .. ..$$33 

Utrecht Velvet; in Crimson 
and Green.

Reg.$4.26 yard for .. . .$333 
Brqcaded Tapestry; 60 Inches 

wide.
Reg. $3.35 yard for .. ..$8.08 
Reg. $3.66 yard for .. ..$3.29 
Reg. $4.20 yard for .. ..$8,78 
Reg. $4.80 yard for .. . .$4.32 
American Chintzes; 36 inches 

wide.
Reg. 50c. yard for .. ..45c. 
Reg. 80c. yard for .. .. 78c. 
English Chintzes; 50 Inches 

wide.
Reg. $1.25 yard for .. ..$1.18 
Art Sateens; 31 inches wide. 
Reg. 60c. yard for .. . ,64e. 
Reg.. 70c. yard for .. . ,68c.

Cretonnes.
Plain shades with colored 

borders; 40 Inches wide.
Reg. 90c. yard tor .. ..81c. 
Floral designs; 36 ■ inches 

wide.
Reg. 65c. yard for .. .. 59c.

Art Serges.
In Cardinal and Green; 60 

inches wide.
Reg. $1.66 yard for .. . .$1,40 
Reg. $1.85 yard tor .. ..$137

Green Baize.
36 inches wide.

Reg. 60c. yard for ,i, ..64c. 
Reg. 90c. yard for .. ..81c.

Casement Cloths.
In White and assorted colors.

50 inches wide.
Reg. 80c. yard for .. ..82c. 
Reg. 95c. yard for .. ..86c.

48 inches wide.
Reg. $1.00 yard for .. . .90c.

Cotton Damasks.
In Olive and Cardinal; 69 

inches wide.
Reg. $1.00 yard for .. ..90c.

Madras Muslins.
Plain edge; 50 inches wide.
Reg. 85c. yard for .. .. 77c. 

Tasselled edge; 36 inches wide. 1 
Reg. 80c. yard for .. .. 72c.

Tàble Damask White Sheeting
> Plain. Household

Linens:
Blay. assorted handsome désigna.

66 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for.............
48 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard for.............
48 inches‘wide. Reg. $1.10 yard tor.............
66 inches wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for.............

White.
45 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard tor .. .. ..
64 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for.............
72 inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard for.............
63 inches wide. Reg. $1.65 yard tor.............
68 inches wide. Reg. $2.20 yard tor.............

66 Inches wide. Reg.
64 Inches wide. Reg.
70 inches wide. Reg. .... „ —
80 Inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for 

Twilled.
66 Inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard for 
70 Inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for 
82 inches wide. R6g. $1.20 yard for 
80 inchee wide. Reg. $1.46 yard tor 
90 Inchee wide. Reg. $1.66 yard for

80c. yard for
on the 
etween 
d are 
if the 
vers of 
advised 
•aching 
this lo-

Honey Combed Quilts.
Of fine grade White Cotton 

fringed ends.
Size 2 x 2%.

Reg. $2.86 each for .. ..$2,5’, 
Reg. $8.00 each for ,. . ,$2.7( 
Reg. $3.46 each for ,. . ,$8.1( 

66’’ x 81"
Reg. $3.76 each for .. . .$137 

3x2 yards.
Reg. $4.66 each for .. ..$4,19 72»» x 95»»
Reg. $6.00 each tor .. . .$4.60

Crochet Quilts.
Heavy White Cotton; assort

ed designs; size 2)4 x 2%.
Règ. $3.80 each for .. . .$8.42

Marcella Quilts.
Beautiful Damask design. 

Size 2 x 2^4
Reg. $4.25 each for .. ..$8.83 

Size 2 x 2*4 1
Reg. $5.20 each for .. ..$4,68 

Size 2x2%
Reg. $6.00 each tor .> .. 6.40

Size 2x3
P Reg. $7.00 each for .. ..$6.30 

Reg. $9.00 each for .. ..$7.70
White Sheets.

Hemmed ends; plain.
Size 2 x 2Ü ■

Reg. $5.80 pair for .. . .$5.23 
Size 2% x 2%

Reg. $7.60 pair for .. ..$6.75 
Twilled; Size 2 x 2?A 

Reg. $5.80 pair for .. ,.$5.23
Bolster Cases. j

Plain buttoned. *«?
Size 18 x 54 '

Reg. 76c. each for ., ..68c. 
Size 30 x 68 •

Reg. $1.00 each tor .. . .90c. 
Plain hemstitched 

Size 19 x 72
Reg. 95c. each for .. .. 86c.

KEARNEYTHE ORIENTAL MINI».
ANGORA, Sept. 30. 

Yussuf Kemal Bey, Turkish Nation
alist Foreign Minister, has protested 
to the Allies against alleged atrocitiesLinoleums & Canvases/

inister.
Sept27,tf#

Arrivals

Relocating Track.
IMPROVEMENTS NEAR K1 

GREWS.

traffic 
in Bay 
ay will 
dl pro- 

Main 
i the

1 ping or swiftly moving 
story than. “The Country 
Beyond,” hi which he tells 
of the love of Jolly Roger, 
the outlaw, for Nada the 
“foster-girl” of Jed Haw
kins and of their enforced 
separation through the 
tracking down of Jolly 
Roger by Cassidy of the 
Royal North West Mounted 
Police. “The Country Be
yond” which is packed with 
thrills is one of the most 
spacious and fascinating 
stories that hâs yet come 
from the pen of this bril
liant writer. Price $1.50.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

The work of relocating and relay
ing four and a half miles of track 
between KelUgrews and Holyrood Is 
now under way and should be com
pleted shortly. \This section of the 
line is exposed to constant danger 
from heavy seas and the rails are be
ing moved more Inland. Thé rails 
taken from the abandoned Fortune 
Bay branch are being used to re
place those which are discarded from 
the section which now Is being relaid.

All New and Attractive 
Designs and Colorings
is. Painted Linoleums. F
orted hand- 2 yaTie w,de= 6 w,de ran«e oî, . new designs. teFloral and Reg j2,65 yard for .. ..$2.30

Reg. $2,80 yard for .. ..$2.52 
- SLS.S7 Reg. $3.00 yard for ..•..$2.70

" Reg. $3.20 yard tor .. ..$24» —
. i$4.6o Canvas for Halls. ,, L

.. . .$5.58 36 inches wide.

.... $5.90 Reg. 80c. yard for .. .. 72c.

inister.
)rka,
Hand,
, 1922,

In Self Defenci

•WAS PROVOKED TO FIGHT.

Flannelettes Towellings
Crash, White with colored horde;

Two men were summoned to 
appear before the Magistrate this 
morning charged with disorderly 
conduct on New Gower St., hut only 
one turned up. He stated that the 
missing defendant, who was appar
ently drunk, had attacked him and 
he was forced to defend himself. Un
der the circumstances he was dis
charged and a warrant was made out 
tor the arrest of the other defendant

(sale at 
cellent 

Coal, 
iuel for

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
Plain and fancy striped; 30 inches wide.

Regular 25c. yard for .. .......................................
Regular 28c. yard for.............................................
Regular 30c. yard for ................................... ..
Regular 35c. yard for................................ ............
Regular 40c. yard for....................... -...................
Regular 45c.......... ... .................................................
Circular Pillow Cotton.

Plain.
42 Inches wide. Reg. 78c. yard for.......................
40 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yayd for..................,.
46 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard for ..........

borders.«..mu, HUH
Regular ISc. yard for 
Regular 30c. yard for 
Regular 35c. yard for

1Regular 45c. yard for 
Regular 47c. yard for 
Regular 55c. yard for

Glass; R 
Regular 22c. yard for 
Regular 25c. yard for 
Regular 28c. yard for

23 x 34——» -iv/mauLDUCU ,

Reg. 65c. each for 
Plain Frilled; 22 x 34 

Reg. 56c. each for ,$ 
Plain Frilled; 24 x 36 

Reg. 86c. each for .. ..7 
Frilled and Embroidered. 

Reg. 90c. each for

omical

I y and 
eather.

1, 2 and 3 ply

Warlike Cousins.$20.00 ...81c.

IN EXPENSIVE BLOW.Carpets & Rugsnay be
cents. Blankets & Quilts I A resident of Nagle’s H1U had his 

! cousin brought before Judge Morris 
this morning charged with common 
assault. Accused pleaded guilty but 
said he had been provoked to hitting 
his relative, who bore the signs of 
combat on hia face. The Judge told 
the assailant that the provocation he 
had received was not sufficient to ; 
Justify the attack he had made and 
fined him $5 and costs.

In cases and barrels. 
For immediate Delivery 

1 ■, ’Phone 812 " "

EAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE.

The Feildian Club Dance will 
be held on Wednesady, October 
18th. Be sure and reserve the 
date.—septsoii

Shot by Wireless,

augl7,tfBlue Puttee1 s Reunion,
Stair Carpets.

Tapestry, handsome Oriental designs 
with bordered effects.

18 ins. wide. Reg. $1.65 yd. for $136 
18 ins. wide. Reg. $1.76 yd. for $L58 
22% ins. wide. Reg. $1.80 yd. tor $132 
22% ins. wide. Reg. $2.00 yd. for $LS0 
22% ins. wide. Reg. $2.20 yd. for $L98

Cocoanut Matting.
18 ins. wide. Reg. 75c. yd. for 68c. 
22% ins. wide. Reg. $1.00 yd. tor 90c. 
27 ins. wide. Reg. $1.25 yd. for $L13 
36 ins. wide. Reg. $L45 yd. tor $131

Stair Druggett.
16 ins. wide. Reg. 30c. yard tor 87c.
15 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for 86c.
18 ins. wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor 54c.
22% ins. wide. Reg. 70c. yard tor $$c.
________ j. a---------

Reduction !FINAL MEETING ON MONDAY.

The final meeting of the Blue Put
tees to complete arrangements for the 
anniversary of sailing from St. John’s 
on that eventful day October 4, 1914, 
will take place in the O.W.V.A. rooms. 
Water Street on Monday night next, 
October 2nd. This celebration marks 
an epoch in the historical and patrio
tic Association of Newfoundland With : 
the Empire, and it is hoped that ev
ery RF. who can make it convenient 
will attend this meeting. October 4th 
is a Red Letter Day In the annals of 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment, 
and the hope is expressed by the 
Executive of the Veterans Associa- ; 
tien that a grand rally will follow this 
announcement for Monday night’s 
gathering. The celebration win be 

eld at Donovan's, and all who wish 
attend should make their appear

ance at Monday night’s meeting. Who 
tan forget General Sir Aylmer Hun- 
er-Weston’s tribute to the sons of 1 
jerra Nova, “Better than the heft” j |

Eiderdown Quilts.
Silk and Satin covered.

Sise 84 x 86. Reg. 4.60 ea. tor $ 4.05
Slee 66 x 72. Reg. 8.70 ea. tor $ 8.78
Sise 56 x 68. Reg. 18.60 ea. tor $18.16
SUe 60 x 72. Reg. 12.00 ea. tor $1030
Sise 66 X 72. Reg. 1630 ea. tor $1436
SUe 78 x 72. Reg. 17.25 ea. tor $1638

Wadded Quilts.
Covered with Sateen and Art Cotton; 

all full sUep.
* Reg. $ 8.65 each for 

Reg. $ 4.80 each for 
Reg. $ 5.20 each tor 
Reg. $ 6.80 each for 
Reg. $ 7.36 each tor 
Rag. $ 0.60 each tor 
Reg. $10.80 each for 
Reg. $13.60 each tor

Cotton Blankets. -
Fleecy Grey and White Cotton 

Blue and Pink borders.
SUe 50 x 72. Reg. $2.65 pair for 
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.15 pair tor 
SUe 66 x 74. Reg. $8.20 pair tor

Part Wool Blankets.
Slee 50 x 70. Special per pair < 
SUe 64 x 70. Special per pair $ 
SUe 6# x 78. Special per pair I 
SUe 66 x 88. Special per pair $ 
SUé 70 x 88. Special per pair $

All Wool Blankets.
Sise 64 x 70. Special per pair I 
SUe 60 x 78. Special per pair I 
SUe 66 x 88. Special per pair | 
Sise 70 x 88. Special per pair $ 
SUe 76 x 90. Special per osU e

Tapestry, Wilton and Axminster; as
sorted rich colorings; handsome de
signs; hemmed and fringed ends.

Size 27 x 54“ Reg. $3.50 ea. for-$$.16
Size 27 x 64” Reg. $4.00 ea. tor $836
SUe 27 x 64” Reg. $5.25 ea. tor $4.78
Sise 27 x 64” Reg. $6.76 ea. tor $638
SUe 82 x 67” Reg. $9.45 ea. tor $830

Door Mats.
! Tapestry.

SUe 17 x 80. Reg. $1.85 ea. tor $137 
Jute.

SUe 1$ x 80. Reg. 80c. ea. for 72r. 
Skin.

SUe 10 x 28. Reg. $1.25 ea. fdr $US 
Rope.

Reg. 60c. ea. tor 46c. 
ocoanut.
Reg. $1.10 ea, for 99c.
Reg. $1.26 ea. for $L16
Reg. $1.50 ea. for $136

wuiRB nits trigger vi a y its lui ana. lires ttt i i » !
a shot _ We announce another cut i

The point about the apparatus is in our prices, effective from 
that it u unaffected by other wire- September 15th. This means 
less signals » the building. exceptional value on the
Of Interest to Tourists. j™r<*a*e of a

___ Headstone or Monument
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW . ..

READY FOB THE TOURIST tms lalL
tbad*- Your opportunity to orderThe man from England or the Un- -QW ^

Ited Staten or any ether country, * .
when visiting our city, will find his TV/rTTT"D * Q
tavorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes i.VL XX\. U
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis-

‘ wrjr^. ra„ Marble Works, j
v“" - ®lL98 Water Street j

‘hah an-
.$ 438fort in a

Size 12 X 26. $ 430
$ 6.18and sll

SUe 13 x 24.
Size 16 x,27. $ 834;h rooi
Size 16 x 27, $ 937

Special peritime -»l
■ontrdll

perfecr
36 thl'
E will Why not take np Dancing thisJ Have you a Sait or O' 

Tobemade.Brlng.lt to

moderate prices.—sept2$,tf

Think it over and come
•Û.F. Hall Monday andJÈA-asr pefH: many

TOBACCO ST01
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■HAPPY Gk^CE
Read uuKat I sa^y 

every ■week*
people. "Na, na,” said he, "I i 
Knew onbody that was killed 
drinking, hnt I hae kenned some 
dee'd in the training." So have 
all, laid—a great many, and yet

I will be right here in this newspaper every 
week telling about Groceries and you MUST 
SEE me, and MUST REMEMBER that I stand 
for quality Groceries and Low Prices.

I will make your housekeeping easy by sug
gesting things for your table and you WILL 
LOOK for me because it Will help you to econ
omize.

I am going to work for

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
Grocery Dept.

sept26,tu,th,s

.dr.oKrl

mm

)o |<j )q |o )o |o|-) |o | j )

Uns not

The bottle was at once, as usual pro- 
, duoed, and the recent convert to total 
’, abstinence was sorely tempted. She 
I made, however, a gallant effort to re- 
I main true to principle, and, holding 
I up deprecating hands, she said

"Na. thank ye, Mr. Mitchell,” "Fve 
ta’en the pledge. I have made a sol
emn vow not to pit han' or lip to glass 
again."

But then, seeing Mr. Mitchell was 
about to remove the spirits, she hes
itatingly said, "I daur say if you wad 
put a wee droppie in a tea-cup I 
could maybe tak’ it."

(Contributed.)
HUMOURS OF DRAM-DRIAKlNG.
• Leese me on drink, it gie's us maur 
Than either school or college;
It kindles wit, it waukens lear,
It pangs us fu’ o’ knowledge. Nerrou» Exhaustion
Bet whisky gill or penny wheep.
Or any stronger potion.
It never fails, in drinking deep,
To kittle up oor notion 

By night or day."
So sang Scotland’s greatest, Scot

land's sweetest poet, and whether in 
his heart of hearts he believed the 
sentiment which in those lines we 
find so vigorously expressed, he has 
undoubtedly reflected therein, for the 
enlightenment of- his countrymen 
through succeeding ages, the popular 
notion of his own time regarding the 
potency of the “dram.” In Burns’ day, 
and for some time thereafter, happi
ness and whisky were regarded as 
almost synnonymous terms ; deep, 
drinking was fashionable, and "the 
last beside his chair to fa” was verily j 
the hero of the social community. | 
“We’re happiest when we’re fou,” is 
a wéll-worn proverb.

Take the new

Asaya-Neurall
Imn uw)

which oMiteini the form ef pfcae-
pherus required for

DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO.

Trinity College of Music,
FBACT1CAD EXAMINATION 1982.
Senior—Eileen Mews, St. Edwards’s 

Convent, Bell Island.
THEORY EXAMINATION.

(In order of merit.)
Licentiate * Associate — Evelyn 

RabMtts, Convent, Brigus.
•ADVANCED INTERMEDIATE.

Hons.—Mary Collins, Convent Pla
centia; Madeline Mansfleld, Convent, 
Placentia.
'Pass—Bessie O'Neill Prim, Mercy 

Convent Academy, Military Road; 
Mary A. Burke, Convent. of. Mercy, 
Brigus; Agnes Armstrong; Mercy Con
vent Academy, Military Road ; Anna 
Gaultols, Convent St. George’s; Mabel 
W. Chafe, Mercy Convent Academy, 
Military Road; Marie Norris, Mercy 
Convent Academy, Military Road; 
Josephine Kennedy, Mercy Convent 
Academy, Military Road.

JUNIOR.
Hons,—Mary Organ, Mercy Convent,

blandly, np into the face of her in
terrogator.

"You do not seem to catch my 
meaning clearly, Janet,” continued 

I the divine. "Do you know where 
i drunkards go?”

"Indeed, they generally gang whaur 
* they get the whisky cheapest and 
I best, sir.”
I “Yes, Janet, but there is another 
I place where they go. They go where

Pair all

>t23,s,ti

"You are reeling, Janet,” remarked 
a country parson, meeting one of his 
parishioners carrying more sail than 
ballast, as a preliminary to lecturing 
her on the evils of her conduct.

“Troth, an’ I canna aye be spinnin, 
sir,” returned she, casting anchor in. 
the middle of the road, and. leering

When comes October's angel down 
To summon us away,To summon us away,

To robe us in his fairest gown 
And rest our weary clay. 

Although he hae not seen us here 
In times of grief and woe. 

Straggling and toiling, year by year, 
I think perhaps he’ll know.

1 He’ll And us with our labors done, 
i And with hie red and gold 
| W1,l .tint the trials, one by one,

FACE DM À West Country farmer on a cer
tain moonlight night, setting out to
wards .home from the market. town.

Wonder
SUITCASES

Med aid Burned. Lest
These are excellent 11 * 

values, for they will i$j 
give wear and have the I 
appearance of far high- I

Cuticea Heals.PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY.

, STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L” 
—SAILS '

From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m.

A heavy gaugeMy skin
knit Sweat
will give r< ttisfac- er priced Bags.on my

S Special $1.90One way $27.00—First Class only—Including ail 
meals and berth. x

1 Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.
FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ HARVEY & Co, Ltd.

Agents» St. John’s, N.F.
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Cameras,
Roll films & 
Equipment.

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” \Vork are always 
in stock.

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Street 

'Phone 131

Fc~ ready cash purchasers, several 
small houses; prices ranging from eight 
hundred to two thousand dollars. Apply 
to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street.

Ji)e20,eod,tf

lIÉf

L SALE
' *■■: 1 '' • <

“We’ll aye sit an’ tipple owre a wee 
drappie o’t" croons an «Ul song- . , ^
writer, evidently impressed with the j " "............
conviction that a man could not he _ 
better occupied than in consuming. 
ma)t liquors. “Freedom and whisky 
gang together—ta’ off your dram!" r 

j shouts Burns. Yes, but the same sweet j 
singer has fervidly prayed:— I
"Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us 
To see oursel’s as ithers see us.”

there Is weeping and wailing and

j "Humph.'.' sneered the case-harden
ed old -sinner,- “they can gnash teeth 
that have teeth to gnash. I hav’na had 
but a’e stump this forty year,”

And yet there are instances to 
show thgt some of those old tipplers 

, repented somewhat of their folly.
___  j The celebrated teetotaller, the Rev.

The old school people had sublime Dr. Ritchie, of Potterrow, Edinburgh, 
confidence in the “dram" as a revivi- once went to form a teetotal society 
fying agent, and no mistake about at Peebles, and a man and wife who

Indeed, it was regarded in some heard the speeches were conscience- pq01.ence B Smith, Convent of Mercy.
quarters as a necessity tô existence, j smitten, and after they went home 
And' “be carfu' o’ the mercies" was the wife said: —
a stock phrase relating to . it. The 1 “Oh, John. I think we’ll hae to set 
Highlander, content to pray for “a ( doon our names to that thing yet." .
mountain of snuff," wanted “oceans 
o’ whisky." It was called in to act as 
"an eye-opener,” and to serve also as 
a "night-cap." So regularly had f> 
certain Scotch laird used it in the 
latter capacity, that once in his life
time—so he said himself, he “got an’ 

, awtu’ fricht:” “We ran short o’ the 
‘ mercies,” sàid he, "and I had to gang 
I to my bed sober. I din'na feel ony the 
! waur the day; but, Lodsake, man I 
got an awfu’ fricht."

A well-known Scotch laird of the old 
school,-Dean Ramsay tells us, ex
pressed himself with great indigna
tion when Someone charged hard 
drinking with having actually killed

never 
wi' 

that
in the training.” So have we 

laid—a great many, and yet the 
students have been numerous and 
persistent. That Highlander who, 
when the minister shook his reverend 
head towards him, and said, "Whisky 

a bad, bad thing, Donald," replied, 
"Ay, sir, especially bad whisky,” 
thought, no doubt, that he had made 
a concession in opinion that would 
greatly mollify his clerical mentor.

“We'll gang to anither o’ the meet- 
in’s yet afore we decide,” said the 
husband."

Next meeting showed the picture of 
a young man ruined by drink and the 
two went forward at the close to set 
their names down.

“But are we never to taste it ’ava?" 
they asked simultaneously.

"Never, qhoth the minister, "unless 
for a medicine."

Nothing daunted by this the old 
couple took the pledge, dnd went 
home taking a bottle of whisky with 
them, the which Janet stowed away in 
the ben-house press to wait on cases 

’ emergency. More than a fortnight 
elapsed before drink was again men
tioned by one to the other, when one

bed
might not be safe to go 

without taking just half a glass 
or so "O, man, John, it’s a pity ye hae 
been sae lang o’ speaking,’’ said 
Janet, “for ’odsake, I’ve had sae 
mony o’ thae towts mysel’ this aucht 
-lays thae there’s no a drap o’ you to 
the fore."

St. George's; Annie Adams, Convent 
of Mercy, Brigus; Genevieve O’Brien, 
St. Bride’s Coll., Littledaie; Mabel 
Pynn, Convent of Mercy, St. George's; 
Mary K. Murray, Margaret M. Casey, 
St. Bride’s Coll., Littledaie; Dick Mc
Grath, Mercy Convent Academy, 
Military Road.

Pass—Mary Casey, Mercy Convent 
Academy, Military Road; Aileen Fow
ler, Maieie Shea, Convent of Mercy, 
Brigus; Madge M. Hodge, St. Bride's 
Coll., Littledaie; Ultan Kennedy, Con
vent of Mercy, Brigus.

PREPARATORY.
Hons,—Eleanor Badcock, Convent, 

Carbonear: Ethel LeShane, Mercy 
Convent, Military Road; Eileen Fitz
patrick, St. Bride’s Coll., Littledaie.

Pass—Ruth Jerrett, Convent, -3ri- 
gus; Alice A. Chick, St. Bride’s Coll., 
Littledaie; Francis Gaultois, Con
vent, St. George’s.

A- WILSON. ,
""*'v " ' Sec’y. C.H.Ë.

Thi 
off R< 
Black, 
Low,

is a genuine half and two thirds 
liar Price Sale, aid difnsists of 
"an and Patent AatMers, with
lium and High Heels,

An old Woman', who was a rigid 
total abstainer, was very ill. The doc
tor told the nurse that she must give 
her a little toddy the last thing at 
night, so when night came the nurse

Just Folks
By EDGAR A GUEST.

Many of your tipplers possessed a 
rough and ready wit, and from that _ . 
fact no little humour has sprung. A said to her -patient.—
Perthshire blacksmith, was once re-I “The doctor says ye maun ta' some 
mon strafed with by the Free Ctiurch toddy."
minister who lived nearby anent his "Oh, no, no!” whined the poor old
frequent and excessive indulgences. ’ body, "it’s against my principle.”

"Was ye ever drunk, sir?" inquired * "But, remonstrated the nurse, "the 
the smith. I doctor says ye maun tak’ ft.”

"No, Donald," said the minister, "I j "Aweel," replied the old woman, 
am glad to say I never wqs." j resignedly, "I suppose we maun use

“I thocht as muckle,” said the the means, hut mak’ it strong, and
smltii, "for, man if ye was ance richt 
drunk, ye wad never like to be sober 
a’ your days again."

“It’s an awful thing that drink," 
exclaimed a clergyman, when the 
barber, who was visibly affected, had 
drawn blood from his face tor the 
third time.

‘‘Ay,” replied the tonsorial artist, 
with a wicked-leer in his eye, "it 
mak’s the skin -tender."

gar me tak’ it—gar me tak’ it.”

orty-i
55=
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It is remarkable how strongly the 
practice of dram-drinking had < 
tablished itself In the social life of 
Scotland. It is the sore spot in it’s 
national character—a distinct char- 

! acterlstic (happily on the wane)— 
and the inducements to participation 
have been often novel and therefore 

- humorous. "Well-to-do Individuals 
I long ago frequently gave instructions 

to their relatives likely to survive 
them to be sure and have plenty of 
whisky at their funerals. A Montrose 
tradesman, feeling the near approach 

| of his dissolution, signalled hie We 
1 to h IB-bedside and very gravely said, 
“Ye’ll get in a bottle o’ whisky, Mary, 
tor there’s to be a sad cheenge here 
this nlcht."

WHEN OCTOBER COMES. 
When old October comes along 

I And sees the work all done, 
j The children gathered in a throng, 

The old folks in the sun.
Just resting up a little while 

And dozing in their chairs.
The mother with a patient smile 

Forgetting all her cares. - 
And grateful to the God above 

That she has lived them through, 
Perhaps he sees a little of 

The tasks we’ve had to do. - _ ^

He never knows the April snows 
And rains that battered down,

He never sees the garden rose 
Or tulipe in the town,

He never sees the pansies bloom 
Or hears the robin sing,

For old October spells the doom 
Of every growing thing.

He finds the trees complete tor him 
To tint with red and gold.

But never feels the struggles grim 
That comes with growing old.

And yet perhaps he understands 
How patiently we’ve wrought,

And sees our worn and wrinkled 
hands

And knows how hard they’ve 
fought.

He never sees us in the fields 
Beneath the burning sun—

When brash and paint October wields 
The work has all been done;

And yet, as every maple glows 
With wondrous beauty rare, 
think perhaps October knows 
How much we've had to bear.

InPairs

The of Good Shoos Streetme

Western Window for Display

FARMERS
desiring
MILK PAILS

and
HEALTHY ANIMALS

should use

where he had sat too long and drank 
too deep, had reached, the bum, near, 
to his own house, attempted to cross 
which by the stepping-stones he 
missed his tooting and -came down 
with a splash Into the burn. Unable 
to raise himself beyond his hands 
and knees, he looked, dowh. into the 
clear water, In which the moon was 
vividly reflected. In this •position and 
with the water streaming from hie 
forelock and beard he began to about 
to his. wife, “Marget, Marget.” The 
good woman heard and distinguished 
the well-known voice of her husband, 
and rushed out crying, “Ho, John! 
My, John! Is that you, John?” “Whaur 
are .you, John?" I

am I?” rejoined the voice 
from the burn, “gudeness * ' v*
Ï, am, Marget but I
abune the

had

sine Meal

per 100 lb. -T
Jmsjié

Geo. Neal, Ltd.,
Knowling’s,
Beams’,

^ Bshte 
Bishop*!
Royal Stores,
F. MacNamara, 
SteerRrp^- 
A. Ev Worrall, , 
L. O’Keefe, 
McCarthy Bros.

Every day is money
saving day in our Store. 
Remember these are* 
quality goods sold at 
prices lower than the 
ordinary. 1

MONEY-SAVING
SPECIALS.

BIG DOINGS

/ , fcvjlas

Here are a few notable 
examples that we take 
pleasure in submitting 
to you at this time:

SILK SCARVES

BOYS’ and GIRLS’

ALL WOOL HOSE
T-S 6 1 -

Here are a new ship
ment of neat ribbed 
Hose in the right] 
weights for present 
wèaï* and model 
priced.

SüÉ 89c. Pair

leetton 
~ mysel 

•Now, al 
$my fai] 

ion p 
^•ts are 

azines 
showl 

«ring tj

Fleeced Underwear.
Comfortable two- 

piece Suits of heavy 
Cotton and warmly 
fleeced. Unusual val
ues. IHT' ■

erately

46 inches long, fine 
wide hand knotted 
fringe. Riverside. As
sorted colors.

Each $1.46 E

BUCK WOOL
4 and & Ply

Fingering.
13c. Slip.



it and Power Co:
The steady earning power of a constant

•■W' %

•fi owthirds 
ists of 
, with i f. C. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES

DIVIDENDS- PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALLY. ESTABLISHED 18 YEAR
• w ; . i ••

Supplying Light and Power to 33 Towns and settlements in Conception Bay, from Western Bay to Topsai

treet

Telephone Building, Duckworth Street, St. John’s
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Suffocated K.C.
HAND OVER MOUTH WHILE AS. 

LEEP.

SI fantastic, the more absurd, the more takes the more Joy in following her 
absolutely at war with common sense mandates the more absurd and inap- 
« fashion 1», the more readily women propriate they are. And it Is that 
take It up. » ' • j spirit which I tear in connection

I I am told that summer furs, that with long skirts tor street and sport 
charming absurdity, were deliberate- and office wear. I believe the baeis of 

J \ ly put over by an advertising man the Chinese custom of hobbling the 
who bet another man he could make feet of the high class women Is that 

I women wear them. He understood the those who do It thereby boast that 
be feminine love of the absurd, the fan- their women do not have to work.

i "We can afford the luxury of a per- 
! helped fur merchants to cash in on fectly helpless woman,” they seem to 

I it to the extent of hundreds of thou- say. The long hampering skirt is the
remember sort of thing only women whose sole

Continuing Our Bargain List—3 for $125tarmer has
Æ Ba more ' kinds

grief than
■ man X know; If
■ he has pleasure, i
■ it is brief, and

long is

Uncle Hiram
■ tills the soil, he
■ hustles day by 

day; dad half the 
time hie earnest

JHaLMÂflÛL toil is labour
thrown away. This year he had a 
Held of oom that grew^to wondrous 
size, and he surveyed It every morn 
with gladness in hit eyes. The rains 
arrived in timely showers, the sun
shine followed then, the cornstalks 
grew through daylight hours, by night 

, they grew again. My XJMte Hiram’s 
spirits soared, he watched the green 
corn wave; "this fall,” he said, "I 
can afford a haircut'and a share. The 
way that field is looking now, the har
vest will he tat; I'll lift the mortgage 
from the cow, and buy my wife a hat.” 
He thought of many tMRge he’d do 
when all that oom was shocked, when 
it was run the shelter through, and 
to the market trucked. Then earns a 1 
hot wind from the south, that,turned I 
bright green to gray; the oom, as in 
-a furnace mouth, burned'tip and blew 
away. My uncle Hiram viewed the 
wreck, crop gone, beyond recalljtwo 
briny tears ran down Ms neck, he 
sighed, and that was all. Oh, often- 

, times this sort of crime the husband
man must view; but for laments he 
has no. time—he has hti_6S6Ne to do.

In the Wilderness—By Robert Hlckens.
The Guiding Thread—By Beatrice Harraden. 
Atlantis—By Gerhart Hauptman. - -
The Air Pirate.—By Ranger Gull.
Delua—By Marie Correlli.
The Celestial Critic—By Vincent Brown.
The Gossip Shop—By J. E. Buckrose.
The Making of an Englishman—By W. L. George. 
Haleyom—By Elinor Glynn.
Gloria—By Charlotte Mansfield.
The Dweller, on the Threshold—By R. 'Hlckens. 
The Two Lady Lascelles—By Sarah Tytlèr. 
Canadian Born—By Mrs. Humphrey Ward.
An Affair of State—By J. C. Snalth.
"Jill" All Alone—By "Rita."
Her Measure—By Curtis Yorke.
The House Around the Corner—By Louis Tracy. 
King Philip, the Gay—By Reginald Turner.

<9&neroi
- A verdict of Accidental Death thru 
suffocation was returned at the in- 
flueet at Abingdon, Berkshire, on Sir 
Francis Gore-Browns, K.p., who was 
found dead in hie bed some days ago.

Lady Gore-Browns said her husband 
was in good health and played golf 
on the morning before his death. He 
had made arrangements to go to the 
South of France and Switzerland, and 
had his passport ready.

He was In the habit of sleeping with 
hie hand on hie face.

A manservant said that on Satur
day morning he found Sir Francis 
lying in bed on his left side in a 
straight position with his left noetrli 
against his finger. His face was 

Sirs—I feel that I should he doing a j above the bedclothes. There were 
rong if I neglected to write you. I, n0 «tgna of disturbance.

Dr. Woodward said death was caus
ed by suffocattop due to the position 
of Sir Francis’s hand, which partly 
covered Ms mouth while his thumb 
covered hie left nostril.

The only air that could enter the 
lungs would be through the right nos
tril. There were no Indication of 
setsure or fit It suffocation was sud
den It would have aroused Sir Fran
cis, but if gradual he would have 
become comatose.

STAND FOB IT1 .

Only a few inches longer, to
sure, only down to a point that once ta»tic, ■ the impractical thing and he 
upon a time would have been con
sidered daringly short And only,
am thrice happy to say, in afternoon j sands of dollars. Do you 

^and evening dresses. Sport clothes | how delicately he paved the way with Job in life Is to be an ornament can 
| and street clothes,are still short, and 
TI hope with all my heart they will 
! S38CBO. I don’t mind the longer 
! frocks for dressy occasions. Putting 

styles altogether out of the question,
"moit people look more graceful in 
longer dresses. But I do hope we 
shall never be tool» enough to obey It 
fashion tells us to wear street and 
spoft clothes down about our heels.

The More Absurd the Better.
But I am tearful, very fearful]

* It sometimes seems as if the more

’ i'women

stand for the lon- 
n gbr shifts'1, ■’when 

they have so

t r e g A.pjm .of 
movement " that 
tfre.AfePfter skirt

S. E. GARLANDla few notable 
that we take 
in submitting 
;his time :

LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.
sept26,tu,th,stjmy faith In my sex. Not only do 

ah ion prophets declare the longer 
*t3 are going to come In. fashion 
pgazines are picturing them^ |tores 
y showing them, and women are 
earing them. . .Ilk stocking,. Nothing Is more abso- “h‘™r?gaV HU Tb^th^ 

lutely fatal to those same throats as i months ago I had one as large and 
there seems to be a pipe line from ! shaped like a lady’s thimble, on the 
feet to throat and the' slightest ex- T6ry Place where my hair should be j 

,hm .. ,he —t _,v.. ' parted, and it wae getting so embar- J posure and chill of the feet makes raBBing ln ptlbllc that it was a con-
trouble there Instantly. Not only are étant worry to me. About three months j 
young folks spendthrifts in health, âgo I got a bottle of your liniment for 
but they are in love with their own another purpose and saw on the label 
iTtMnni». «„ ih.t *ood for tumors. Well I tried It andextravagance ln that most precious kept (t for exactly two months, with
of all possessions, and anything you the result that it has entirely remov- 
say to them about how extravagant ed all trace of the tumor, and were it
such a custom is only makes them not that they hed been out fifteen 
»h. , years ago, no mark would have be
the more enamored of It. The only aeen. I have not been asked for this 
way to fight this folly is to make testimonial and you can use it as you 
them realise how interdependent are flt; , ..
beauty and health. (signed) FRED C. ROBINSON,

Lika HohhlaA iw < PA—-I am a farmer and Intend tte-
t. V Ing Mlaard’s Uniment on a mare for
It Is somewhat this same spirit a strained tendon, and am hoping for 

which makes a fetish of fashion and some results. ^ “

Tenement House !and GIRLS’
L HOSE

We qffer very advantageous terms to the purchas
er orone double-tenement house situate at East Gow
er Street. At present it has a monthly rental value 
of $40.00, or can be utilized as business premises and 
residence with ample storage facilities and rear en
trance.

Further particulars and key to inspect, from

J. J. LACEY & C0„ CITY CHAMBERS,
edd,tf

are a new ship-
>f neat ribbed 
in the right 

for present 
ind moderately

From now until November 15th, Coupons are 
;ing distributed at my two stores, Queen’s

Road and Duckworth Street, to purchasers of 
$1.00 worth of groceries from list as mentioned 
hereunder. To each-ëoupon is attached three 
tickets which will W accepted at the Majestic 
Theatre. Each ticket and fifteen cents will ad
mit bearer at one evening show any evening, 
until November 15th, 1922. 1

THIS WEEK’S SELECTION.
FRUIT (any kind)—Fresh, Dried, Canned. 
CANNED and BOTTLED GOODS of all kinds. 
FANCY TOILET SOAPS and TOILET PRE

PARATIONS.
CEREALS—Loose and Package.

For Gentlemen
EHE —Cub ClgAretFRED C. R. Tern»

BILLYB UNCLECASES ByBENBAtSFORD
;s vwefe

At*wwtcrv< -Doeaare excellent 
for they will 
ir and have the 
ice of far high- 
1 Bags.
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Education.
When the alleged owners of thlrty- 

etx barrels of what purported to he 
108 proof whisky refused $16,000 tor 
the lot contending for 12,000 more, 
Federal Prohibition Agents Charles 
Quttman and Harry Dresoher walked 
out of the Williams Storage Ware- j 
house, 637 West 12Bth Street recent- ; 
ly and went to the1 office df United j 
States Commissioner Hitchcock !a‘ 
the Federal Building, and procured a * 
search warrant They had been per- J 
mltted to sample the whisky in] 
course of the negotiations and were-1 
certain that It was, pre-Volstead stuff. ' 

Returning to' the warehouse yes
terday morning with a search war
rant, the agents seized the barrels, 
which had been swelled in number to' 
thirty-eight. Closer Inspection dis
closed to the amazed agents that it 
would take all of the thirty-eight 
barrels to yield one gallon of whisky 
of the kind they earn pled on Friday. 
This amount was contained in the 
false top built Into' one of the bar
rels from which the samples were 
drawn on Friday for the agents. The 
rest of the contents of this barrel and 
the others was water.

Disclaiming any part in the at- 1 
tempted swindle, the owners of the I 
warehouse said the barrels had been | 
offered for storage as containing ’ 
pickles and they had no knowledge I 
to the contrary nntil the second visit I 
of the prohibition agents. Dare Wil- | 
Hams, manager of the warehouse. Is | 
said to have told the agents that he , 
rented the ground floor of the ware
house recently to two men calling ' 

themselves Lewis Brothers, and gave l1 
their address as 214 East Twenty-11 
ninth Street. Although Williams 

In running '

intermediate, hot nr order
OF MERIT.

Association of MUSIC
has been officially Declared between

Size Tin.

And High Prices.

on Saturday, the 30th, at 8.30 a.m

Pond

THE OL]pH begin
1 Saturday, the 7th October, at 10.30 p.m., with- 
of hostilities.

RICES WILL GET IT IN THE NECK SURE!

MOKER, wade in and help yourself and, incidental- 
it by buying your cigarettes and cigars at Faouris. 

Thé quality is of the best-the prices low. Read for yourself and

B.tu.th.tf
continue 
out cessai

es, Meth., Dark Cove; AUce M. Spark- 
ez, Meth.-, Gloverton; Wm. 8. Shallow, 
R.C. Academy, Grand Falls; Valentine 
F. Stapleton, R.C. Academy, Grand 
Falls; Allan Simmons, Meth. Green’s 
Hr.; Kate Small, Meth., Lewlsporte; 
Roland Saint,-Meth., Musgrave Town; 
Walter- Stevens, P.S., North River; 
Elite Stack, R.C., Petty Hr.; Winifred 
Snllivan, C.E. High, Pouch Cove; An
nie Swane, R.C., Kingman’s, Fermuse;

St. Alban's;

and
witi
aile
new
Dai
tha
dro
one
wit
ing
hat
kep
ing
not
voc
ing
da:
sec
the
thi

Catherine St. Croix, R.C.
Law-

Theresa Schumpf. R.C., Step
hen ville; Blanche M. Suttan, Convent,
Trepassey; Margaret C. Sulton, Con
vent, Trepassey; John A Spenser,
Church of England, High, Twillingate; |
Mary Smith, Convent, Witless Bay; ,
Martha E. Stacey, Meth., Sound Is
land; Winnie M. Sparkes, B.S. Col.; j
Leah Sansom, Meth. Col.; Florence promised co-operation 
Soper, Meth Col.; Gladys Squires, , down thevmen who stored the barrels, 
Meth. Col.; James J. Shea, Patrick V*. he was given a summons to appear 
Strapp, Stanislaus C. Slnnott, Albert this week before .Commissioner Hitch-

Bllle M. Slaney, Convent, 
rence become convinced,

•ettes—20 in a package.
. Sale Price, two packages

No Slacl

Per Tl

LITTLE ï 
Reg, sept28,e.

Stafford’s Liniment | The boll weevil Is a small, green- 
^ lsh-grey Insect only about a quarter 

of an inch In lengtn. Frcpn Mexico 
: It made Its first appearance In the 
cotton fields of Texas, United States, 

! In 1893, and gradually moved north
wards year by year until It extended 
ita ravages throughout the cotton 
belt of the United with great losses 
to growers, x <

| In 1918 in nine States It destroyed 
lint and seed worth £40,000,000. It 

I Infects the boll or unripe cotton pod,

An Invaluable remedy for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Bruises, 
Sprains, Soreness of the Joints, etc. 
DIRECTIONS «—Apply by the band, 

rubbing it In well then cover with 
a piece of flannel.

BE PREPARED and keep In the house 
a bottle of this reliable antidote.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Manufactured by 
DR. STAFFORD * SON, 

Chemists and Druggists,

Heavy j 
Ljleavy ] 
Mil-Woe 
LWhite r 
Colored 

[All Woe 
i Men’s T 
White I

- The Department of Agriculture at 
Washington estimates that boll wee
vil , prevented the production in 1981 
of cotton valued at £152,600,000. 
This Is the greatest instance on re
cord of destruction by boll weevil.— 
Reuter.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL .THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.-—sept28,tt

§ We
ChildreiWHAT CHANCE HAS MUTT’S SON GOT W HEN JEFF’S AROUND -By Buçi Fisheï

MARY, milk the covvXA.. IS A . Thtrr
I WAV4VST SAYING THAT'
•nu teacher Gives Ciceao
grammar lessom* that 
ARE too hard FOR eiue
H«5 AGcl IMAGING 
ASKING A CHILD to J 

L PARS® A S€NTeNCCl/

WHAT IS The
seNTCNce ?
parsing was 

yiV DISH u*tEM 
c w€NT TO 
school! r'LL 

| help Him • .

It'S 6 ASY AS MCFOR THE LOVE OF MIKC, 
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE 7» 
READ VUHU.e MUTT'S 
HeuPiNG HIS Son
with HIS SCHOOL.

I lessons, it's all 
RIGHT UNTIL THEY J 

\ START 7» CHEW 
\ -We RAG.*^/

WHAI’S all 
THE CHATTER 
ABOUT, MUTT 1

He’S PARSEO ALL BUT 
-me LAST word AND! 
THlMK HE'S DONE vet* 
WELL*. 3-------------r—

PRONOUN, FCMINlNG GENDER,
third peeseN singular —,
AND STANDS W6 >

. MARY ! r—-------

Colu DIDN’T
STftND foR ' / 
MARY, How could I z-

and it la the maggot., not the perft 
Insect, which does the damage.—Da 
Mail. 1

stands 
For ?j 

MARY- MARY MILK 
THe cow? Whal to Your Bestt?MAT CAONE

WORD
STUCK

ME,
jcff:

If. one does his best every day. 
Is soon noticeable that what was | 
best at one time Is not now his b, 
by any means. Practice in hard vr 
never fails to enlarge the capaeP 
for hard work. It is a naturel 1. 
that to be strong one must not oil 
possess muscles but must use th* 
constantly.

There Is an Immense "shake-u- 
and ’’shake-down’’ going on in co 
merce and 'Industry all over ( 
world. To-day the time of trial 1 
individual efficiency has arrived. 7 
bricklayer who lays more bri, 
than the "average" bricklayer , 
the man wh* can raise his level 6# 
a little higher every day la the u#§

46FF
f\ EHeoT

who wifi weather the storm.

wm^masmemmmmm

fsîîmiT

- PODDS '

KiONEY
PILLS

‘HKjonevJ;,.
C u M /it

ABETLS

■‘/’ï - S' six

This Store
Will be Closed All Day 

Monday, Oct. 2nd.
To Re-Open Again Tuesday 

Morning,
USUAL TIME.

London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion,

sept29,2i

STANFIELD’S WOOL 
UNDERWEAR

FOR FALL AND WINTER
At Lower Prices

We dropped Prices on these Goods consider
ably last year. Our Prices are Lower this year.

Stanfield’s Underwear lor Men & Boys
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.
FINE MAKES WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.

Stanfield’s Fine Wool Underwear 
tor Women

LONG SLEEVE and SHORT SLEEVE VESTS 
PANTS and COMBINATIONS.
INFANTS’ FINE WOOL VESTS in the Stan

field make.
We carry the Largest Variety of Stanfield 

Underwear; every garment stamped “Stan
field.”

THIS IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

Oer Prices are Always Low

HENRY BLAIR
f,m,w,tt

Fuss—Garland G. Morrissey, R. C. 
! Academy. Grand Falls? Muriel E.

Munn, Presbyterian, Hr. Grace, R. 
; Mullins. P.S., Little Bay, Michael J. 
Murphy, R.C., Job’s Cove; Alice M. 
Murphy, R.C.. King’s Cove; Hilda J. 
Meçcer, Meth., Lewlsporte, Ada Moore, 
Meth., Little Bay Islands; Christian 
Mitchell, R.C., Marystown; Elizabeth 
A. Morris, R.C., Hallstown; N. Henry 
March, W. Stanley March, Meth., Old 
Perllcan; F.E. Julia Morgan, C. B„ 
Pool’s Island; Selina McCarthy, Con
nût, Renews; Nellie Murphy, SL 
Michael's Academy, St George’s; 
Irene McCarthy, Convent St. Jacques; 
Leo J. Mahoney, Convent "St. Mary’s; 
Ena Moores, Meth. Sup., Salem; Ed
ith M. Morris, R.C., St. Joseph’s; Alice 
McDonald, R.C., Western Bay; Madge 
M. Malone, Sadie McGettigan, St. Pat
rick’s' Convent; Flora McLean, Annie 
Mllley, Meth. Sup., Western Bay; 
Helen Marshall, Emma Martin, Mil
dred Morris, Harry G. Mott, Methodist 
Col.; Richard J. Marshall, Edward M. 
Martin, Augustine P. Molloy, Joseph 
McGuire, John J. Murray, St. Bona- 

: venture's Col.; Annie Morrissey, Ter- 
' esa Moxley, Mary Murray, St Bride’s 
CoL; Arthur Murray, Meth. Col.; An
nie P. Norman, Meth., Cupids; Marlon 
I» Newhook, R.C. Sup., Fortune Hr.;

! Dulcle V. Noel, C.E., Hr. Grace South; 
Beryl V. S. Newhook, Meth., Rattling 
Brook; Henry A. Northcott, P.S., Lew
lsporte ; Lizzie Northover, C.E., New 
Perllcan; Martha E. Northover, C.E. 
High, Winterfon ; Wm. J. Nugent, St. 
Son’s. Col.; Hayward Osmond, Meth. 
Sup., Carbonear; Mollie O’Driscoll, R. 
C. High, Conception; Oswald E. O' 
Mara, R.C. Academy. Grand Falls; 
Fred T. Oakley, Meth., Greenspond; 
Helen L. Oakley, Meth., Greenspond ; 
Clara O'Quinn, Bertrand O’Quinn, R. 
C„ Searston; Margaret M. O’Reilly, 
Mercy Convent Academy; Thos. G. O’
Reilly, Hugh O’Neill, St. Son’s. Col.; 
Margaret O’Brien, St. Bride’s Col.; 
Cyril A. O’Reilly, St. Son’s. Col.; G. 
Hayward Petten, C.E., Bareneed; 
Selby H.C. Parsons, Meth., Lush’s 
Bight; Virtue Power, Meth. Sup., 
Bonavlsta; Florence Payne, C.E. High 
Woody PL; Adeline M. Penny, Mercy 
Convent, Burin; Muriel Pike, 8. A., 
Carbonear ; Cassie C. Pickford, Meth., 
Change Is.; Nora Penney, R.C., Chap
el’s Cove; Margaret E. Powqr, R. C., 
Sup., Dnnvllle; Bertram Penney, C. 
E. English Hr.; Gertrude A. Penney, 
C.E. English Hr.; Edith G. Purchase, 
Dorothy J. Purchase, Meth., Exploits; 
Grace Patten, Meth., Grand Bank; 
Reta F. Parsons, P.S., Hr. Grace; Vio
let Parsons, Meth. Sup., Hr. Grace S.; 
Carrie Philpott, CJ5., Sunnyslde; C. 
Piercey, C.E., New Perllcan; Frances 
E. Perry,. Meth., Perry’s Is.; Laura 
Pearce, C.E., Petty Hr.; Edward Par
sons, C.E., Rose Blanche; Joseph Ped
dle, R.C., Spaniard’s Bay; George C. 
M. Pardy, Meth., Little Hr.; • Mary 
Power, Mercy Convent Academy; 
Tryphena Phillips, P.S., Bell Island; 
Florence Pitcher, Bp. Spencer Col.; 
Claire Parsons, Meth. Cel.; Fergus J. 
Power, S.B.C. ; Elsie P. Pinsent, Meth., 
Ladle Cove; M. G. Richards. Meth. 
Bareneed; H. I. Rose, Meth.. Black
head; M. Reader, Meth., Bloomfield, F. 
I* Roberts. Meth., Epwbrth; William 
A Ryan, Convent, Ferryland; Evelyn 
Reeves, C.E., Garnish; M. Ralph, C. 
E, High, Greenspond; Walter R. Rog
ers, R.C. Academy, Hr. Grace, Fanny 

I -*P. Rideout, P.S., Too Good Arm; Jes
sie M. Ryan, C. E. High, Pouch Cove; 
Olive M. Ryan, R.C., St. Joseph’s, Sal- 
monler; Nigel F. S. Rusted, C.E., Up- 

[ «per Island Cove; Wm. Riggs, R.C., 
Western Bay; Kathleen Ryan, St. Pat
rick’s Convent; Fred I. Rendell, BvF. 
C.; Florence Randell, M.C.; Hubert 8. 
Rooney, M.C.; Edmund P. Reddy, Ed. 
Ryan, John J. Rodgers, S.B.C.; Nan 
Reddy, St. Bride's Col.; Wm. Shep
pard, Meth., Adam’s Cove; Alfred C. 
Smith, C.E. Academy, Bay Roberts; 
Gladys Swyers, Bert Swyers, Edmund 
Swyers, Meth. Sup., Bonavlsta; Viv
ienne Snow, Meth., Campbellton; 
Stewart Scemmell, C.E., Change Is.; 
Violet Scammell! C.E., Change Is.; 
Arthur T. St. John, R.C., Healey’s

P. .Slattery, Alban G, Spurrell, SL 
Son’s Coll.; Rita Squires, St. Bride's 
CoL; Garfield Straiten, Meth., Ladle 
Cove; Bridget Tibbo, C.E., St. Jac
ques; Walter Templeman, C.E. High, 
Bonavlsta; Alma Templeman, Meth. 
Sup., Bonavlsta; Oswald TorravtUe, 
C.E., Change Islands; Vernon G. Tay
lor, Meth., Green’s Hr.; Anfy Tulk, C. 
E. High, Hr. Buffett; Marie Taplin, 
R.C. High, Holyrood; Lizzie Thistle, 
Meth. Sup., Pouch Cove; Jessie M. 
Tobin, Convent, Witless Bay; Marie 
Thorbnrn, Mercy Convent Academy! 
Helen P. Thompson, Bishop Spencer 
Col.; May Templeman, Bishop Spencer 
Col.; Lillian Taylor, Meth. Col,; 
Mary A. Turner, SL Bride’s C0I4 
Myrtle Wilcox, Meth. Sup., Bay Ro
berte; Melinda Withers,' Meth. Sup.,' 
Bay Roberts; Jennie Wilcox, ï Meth. 
Academy, Brlgus; George B. Walters, 
C.E., Petley; Ida Woolfrey, Meth., 
Carmanville; Wilhelmina Wilson, C. 
E., Salmon Cove; Anna Whelan, R.C. 
Sup., Collier’s; Gertrude M. Wiseman, 
R.C. Sup., Fortune Hr.; Donovan 
Wood, Meth., Grand Bank; Beatrice 
Way, Gertrude Way, Meth., GreenB- 
pond; Laurence Whelan, P.S., Hr. 
Main; Annie Walshe, Convent, Placen
tia; Ethel White, Meth., Port Union; 
Bridget Walshe, Mary J. Walshe, Han
nah Walshe, RX3„ Kingman’s, Fer- 
meuse; Mary Walshe, P.S., Feririeuse; 
Maty M.'Woods,-Convent, St. Mary’s; 
Jennie A'. Walsh, Convent, Trepassey; 
Minnie Walsh, P.S., Cape Race; Mar
tin WSrr, Meth., Little" Hr.;'Nlta M. 
Wlnsor, Meth. Sup., Wesleyvllle; Mar
tha Walsh, R.C., Western Bay ; Sam
uel Walsh, Meth. Sup., Western Bay; 
Gerttrude Walsh, Mercy Convent 
Academy; Kathleen Wall, Norah' 
Woods. SL Patrick’s Convent; 
Edwin N. White, Violet Wallace, 
Meth. Col.; William Walsh, John R. 
Wood, St, Son’s CoL; Anastasia Vat- 
ers, C.E., Middle Brook; Nellie Veitch, 
SL Bride’s CoL; Maggie M. Yetman, 
Meth., Brookfield; Gladys Young, Con., 
Placentia; Lillian Young, Con., St. 
Jasquee; Winifred F. Shea, R.Ç., 
Pouch Cove; Marlon F. Wood, Bp. 
Spencer CoL

cock and explain all about the rent
ing of the space to “Lewis Brothers."

The agents said that In an office 
building in Times Square, where a 
great many bootleg transactions are 
reported to be taking place now, they 
were Introduced Friday afternoon to 
a whisky salesman, whose first name 
they recalled was “John." The sales
man In turn Introduced them to a man 
who was known as William Daly. Af
ter negotiating with him and agree
ing upon a price of $30.50 a gallon for 
whisky, the agents said they went 
with him to the warehouse, where 
they saw the "merchandise" and 
sampled It. They made; a lump offer 
of $25,000 for the liquor, but were 
cooly Informed thàt nothing less than 
$27,000 would move the stuff. The 
search warrant was then procured.

Besides the barrels, the agents 
found a complete Government liquor 
testing Instrument, together with a 
manual. The Instrument had been 
used by Daly the day before In prov
ing to the agents that the whisky 
was as represented—108 proof. It - Is 
understood that the testing Instru
ment will now do legitimate service 
at prohibition headquarters. The 
agents are looking for Daly and the 
two "Lewis brothers."

SERENE
Reg.

SPINET
Reg.

ettes—20 in a tin.
Sale Price, two pad $1.00

DUKE OF YORK Cigarettes—15 in a package. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price, two packages

AFTERNOON Cigarettes—20 in a package. 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price, two packages .,$1.00

OMER 
Reg

EGYPT
Re

AMS'

LA MESA 
Reg.

ettes—20 in a tin. '
Sale Price, two packages .4$1.00

TTIEST Cigarettes—20 in a package.
Sale Price, two packages.............................. $1.00

Cigars—10 in a package. 
Sale Price,two packages .

Cigars—10 in a package.
Sale Price, two packages for .. ...... 80c.

ars—
. each. Sale Price 3 for ..

These are our Specials. We are also reducing the price of 
all our other stock during this Sale. ^

8ept28,tf 1

Boll Weevil 
faune:

MUTT AND JEFF-

HÜNBREDS OF MILLIONS LOST.
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Whelan, G. J.
CTION ATM. Reddy, W. O’NçJlf. Mr. Hogan, John I 

Megan, J. Began, Jas. Bip don, Mr. 
McGrath, W. J.’ Oare-w, 0. Duder, Rd. 
Bsggan, Jr., 3- Warren, p. Klneella. 
Hd. Conat. Sparrow, J. J. Bvane, M. 
P. Racket, Mr. Cook, J. Tremklett, P. 
Pfltt, JM. King, John King, 3. A Lark
in, R. T. McGrath, Marfr.Meaney, J- P

SPECIAL ADDED
."P. Caahln,
il— -r v n_M

POPULAR STORY
ALL KINDS OF TUTORS, STUDIES a«ti 

SCALE BOOKS.
MUSICAL CATECHISMS and BOOKS ON 

THEORY.
TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC. ' 

THE FAMOUS CENTURY A McKINLEY 
EDITIONS. 1 *

15c. * Çppy—Get Catalogs.

«tuf MAN OF AND WE-

Girl Guides oi LondonBurke, T.' J. Baron, Insp. O'Reilly, J. 
p. Dunphy, R. T. McGrath, Jr„ Capt. 
J. Manning, J. P. Grotty, T. J. Koran, 
Thos. Barrett; Thos. O'Hagan, T- Fits- 
patrick, W. Skinner, Fred Bradshaw, 
Mrs. R. Cûlten, F. Edens, Mrs. W. Cul
len, Mrs. Thos. Kavanagh, Miss Dwyer, 
Mrs. F.-St. John, Miss Mollte St. 
John, W. O'Dea, Mrs. J. W. Foran, J. 
T. Foley, Ottto Ruseh, Mr*. H. F. 
Bradshaw, John Walsh, W. J. Darcy, 
J. Rahel, John Meehan, Mrg. Connell, 
Mrs. W. H. Duder, Mise Myrlck, Mre. 
P. t: Fortune, Miss O'Brien, Mrs. T. 
Parker, Mrs. P. Conran, John Robin
son, Mrs. Jas. Maher, G. Wills, Miss 
O'Regan, Mrs, J. Shea, Miss Kelly, M. 
Ryan, Sergt. Fltsgerald, John Carew, 
T. Melville, Mrs. Dr. Scully, W. Kelly, 
Myles Kelly, Frances Kelly, Jke, Clan- 
cey, Mre. O’Neill, M. Savage, 'F. Wise
man, Mrs. R. Byrne, Wm. Kelly, Mrs. 
O’Keefe, p. Clancey, J. M. Darcy, M. 
Murphy, M. J. O'Mara, D. Began, P. 
O'Reilly, J. Coonan, J. J. O’Grady, A. 
Power, W. F. Kenny, R. Peddlgrew, 
W..A, Ryan. Mrs. L- Kennedy, J. P. 
Sheehan, R. Hayes, Fred Fltspatriok, 
E. J. Devereauj, Capt. O’Grady, Path. 
Lewis, Mrs. T. FItzgibbon, A Friend, 
Jas. Walsh, J. 3. Maddigan, J. Grills, 
Mrs. F. J. Morris, M. McGettigan, M. 
Bamhrick, W. F. Kellley, D. Klelly, 
Judge McCarthy, John Caul, P. Jar
dine, D. Williams, 3. T. Ross, w. J. 
Jackman, M. oSbert, M. Gallagher, 
Mr. Samuelson, Mrs. P. Laracy, M. 
McCarthy, J, Sheehan, J. Bucking
ham, P. F. Gorman, Ml. Murphy, Stan 
Cullen, J. Hunt, D. Galway, T. J. 
Walsh, John Gosse, Jaa. Ryan, J. 
Bartlett, R. Perchard, W. P. Aylward, 
Mr. McCarthy,. Jas. Rowsell, Mrs. 
Noel, Mr. Rogers, Miss O’Reilly, Jas. 
McGrath, M. J. Nolan, T. J. Battcock, 
R. Allison, P. Shea, M. Power, Capt. 
Kean, Mrs. Stnnott, J. Doyle, Wm. 
Allison,.Miss Barron, Miss K. Barron, 
Wm. Macpherson, T. Murphy, Mr. 
Whelan, L. O’Keefe, Wm. Casey, A.

FOREST Three reels showing the Guides at work and play.
MONDAY—MAY MURRAY in a Paramount 

Special “THE GILDED LILY,” a romance 
of New York and it’s gay night life. •

COMING—WHERE IS MY WANDERING 
BOY TO-NIGHT?—A Page from life.

A massive tale of love and adventure, wii 
all star cast Including: 

ROBERT McKIM-CLAIRE ADAMS- 
CÀRL GÀNTVOORT.

MK# waw

Charles Hutton.
THE OLDEST MUSIC Stf OP IN THE TRADE

Is The Child
Less Than the 

Dumb Animal ?

of being underfed and undernourish- rod where perhaps It is most deserv
ed, of standing the strain and endur- ed. The workman’s boy has not even 
Ing the agony of a birching. Even if a playground on which to disport or 
they do commit a sin against the amuse himself, and scarcely- the ad- 
social code, should these lilted and vantage of a school unless he has the 
illnourished juveniles become the cash. If the parent cannot meet the 
victims of society and society’s code? j school bill right up to date, the child 
It Is because of circumstances Is sent home. I appealed to a member 
brought about by the crass stupidity of the House of Assembly last year 
tit our rulers that such conditions 1 to kindly look into this matter and 
exist amongst the laboring classes in | see that our children were not placed 
St. John’s to-day. God knows I do not j in cruel hands and softer sores on 
condone crime, butyit Is heartbreak-, their little bodies because they ignor
ing to see youths of tender age brand- ! antly committed a crime contrary to 
ed with the stripes of the cat. The the social code. Moral crimes do not 
scars may heal on their bodies, but seem to matter. Some days ago we 
will never be mentally erased, be-j had a Tag Day to raise money for the 
cause the thought of the indignity . S.PA. According to the rules of this 
will ever remain. The pampered and j Association, accepted by the author- 
overfed offspring of the tmik* of ' ities, it Is a crime to illuse a horse

Becomes
Superintendent of 

Quality Shoe Co,
e.tu.th.tf

- late M. O’Regau, a Friend. Wm. Frew.
$AOe eackr—Rev. Fr. Plppy, Messrs.

I T. P. Hickey, Jaa. Pldgeon, Mrs. 8.- 
j Ryall, H. Pedigrew, Wm. Trelligan, W,<
' P. Shorten, M. Nlkoser, Mrs. Cotter,;
! A. Connors, Jaa. O'Toole, Mr. Furlong,
! H. Brown, D. Summers, Mrs. Hlscock,
| H. C. DonneUy, Capt G. : Power, Ml. 
Bower, Mrs. J. T. Meàney, John 
Thistle, Mrs. M. Finn, a Friend, P. j.' 
Summers, R. Alsop, Mrs. W. Kelly,J Mrs. J. Flannery, Miss CoUins, W. 
DonneUy, J. J. McGrath, M. Mulcahy, 
]. F. Plppy, J. J. Mahoney, W. S. Dun- 
phy, Dr. Perkins, e Friend, J. M. 
Tobin, Peter Power, Mrs. Coady, M- 
J. Manning, T. V. Hartnett, C. J. Mur
phy, Dr. J. B. O'Reilly, Jas. Spratt, C., 
J. McCarthy, J. O’N. Conroy, A. A, 
Delgado, P. J. Hanley, L. Mullowneÿ 
(Wiüess Bay), J. J. Mullaly, Mrs. Mit-, 
chell, Rd. Maher, P. J. Maher, Jaa. 
Kelly, Wm. Kelly, M. S. Sullivan, Dr.

- Mitchell, P. Brown, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. 
Geo. O’Reilly, P. F. Moore, A. Bulley, 
8. J. Ryan, P. J. Grace, M. J. Sum
mers, J. J. Lahey, Wm. Broderick, W-

i J. Harris, J. I. Vinnicombe, Stan.
, Walshi Wm. Boland, Leo O’Mara, Miss 
Mary Ryan, Jas. Harris, Mrs. J. W. 
McNeilley, C. J. Fox, Billy. Jean & Geo. 
Neal, Miss B. Drew, a Friend, O. F.

, Kearney, T. H. Carter, Thos. Kennedy, 
j Dr. Hewlett, C. J. Ellis, H. Dougherty,

V. P. Burke, P. Conran, M. F. Hackett,
1 Jas. Maher, John Shea, M. J. Clancy,* 
Thos. Bates, Geo. Trainer, J. Hlgginb, 
Dr. Scully; R. Collishaw, M. J. Caul, H. 
Neary, J. M. Howley, Mrs. John Hen
derson, J. F. Lynch, Miss Dwyer, Mr 4 
Olllls (Sydney), C. H. Renouf, L. Cash* 

j In, Mrs. Cullen, Dr. Smith, Mr. Walsh, 
8. J. Ryall, C. Martin, Dr. Fallon, fLj 
Veitch, W. St. John, J. J. Lacey, J. 0 
Nash, Ed. -Kennedy, --Capt. E. Eng
lish, Jr., Miss M. Kennedy, P. Berri-;' 
gan, Hon. Geo. Shea, E. L. Carter, Jf 
Kehoe, Leo. Murphy, Jas. Boggan, Sr,, 
Jas. Coady, Dr. Keegan, Hon. Dr. 
Campbell, Garrett Byrne, J. C. Sapp, 
A. W. O’Reilly, Thos. Walah, T.‘ J. 
Fltzglbbon, R. J. Power, PI. Murphy, 
Ml. O’Keefe, Judge Morris, Jas. O’
Neill (Bay de Verde), John Parker, J.' 
T. Power, D. Barron, P. J. Casey, H/ 
Simms, D. Whittle, J. J. McFarlane, D. 
Courtney, Jas. Kennedy, John O’Keefe," 
Geo. Power, J. Bamhrick, Robt. Power, 
R. Howley, J. P. Kelly, John Barron, 
Mr. Farrell, J. J. Rossiter, Mrs. R. 
Flynn, W. King, Mrs. L. Gearin, Jas.^ 
Power, Nicholas Murphy, J. Fltzgib- 
bon, a Friend, M. Smith, Jr., Capt. 
English, Sr., H. J. Brophy, P. F._ 
Brogan, Ed. Emerson, M. O’Flanagan,
W. Carroll, Jas. Norris (Three Arms), 
A. Marshall, W. B. Comerford, A. V. 
Dnffy, W. O’D. Kelly, T. H. O’Neill, E. 
Berrlgan, F. W. Bradshaw, T. , P." 
Halley, Hon. F. MacNamara.

$4JX> eaclu—Messrs. C. Cox, P, J. 0’- 
NeiU.
$3.00 each,—Mrs. W. R. Warren, Mes
srs. P. Merner, C. Meraer, J. Farrell,
J. Scott, Mr. Cole, Mrs. John Hearn, 
Insp. Lawlor, Capt, Bonin, John Kent, 
John Kean, Mrs. Colline, J. Kellley, 3. 
F. Meehan, T. Burfltt, M. Manning, S. 
Macpherson, A. Wadden, Jae. Calla
han, P. Fltsgerald and J. Moakler.

OSAO each.—Mrs. p. Morrissey, Mes
srs. T. J. Redmond, Jas. Power, F. ‘ 
O’Keefe.

$2.00 each,—Messrs. Wm. HlbbS, P.
J. Dunphy, Capt. Neary, P.'A. Walsh, ; 
P. J. Reardon, T. F. Armstrong, John 
Merner, P.- Slnnott, Mrs. 0. P. Eaggn, 1 
Mrs. John Maher, John Goughian, M. 1 
M. Walsh, M. P. Murphy, B. J. Power, 1 
Sergt Savage, Miss O'Regan, Mrs, 3.
P. Carey, W. F. Kent, M. Aylward, B.
F. Carter, Supt. O’Neill, Mise Red* 
mond, 0. W. Ryan, Sérgt. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Clarke, Misa Dooley, T. Croke, A 
Friend, Margt. McNellly, Mrs. T. 3. 
Edens, J. Mulcahy, Wm. Payne, F. J. 
Doyle, Miss M. Francis, F. O'Dwyer, , 
Miss Bell, J. Bags, Mrs, Meehan, Leo , 
McGrath, Mrs. Shea, A Friend, J. J. -

A. L. Down, 11 Fremont Street, who 
for a number of years has been em
ployed as an inspector at the Dia
mond Shoe Co., has taken a position 
as superintendent of the Brockton 
Quality; Shoe Co. Mr. Down Is well 
known in shoe circles in this district, 
and was a foreman at the Field & 
Flint Shoe Co. before going to the 
Diamond Shoe Co. Mr. Down is a 
brother of Mr. Chas. Down of R.N.Co. 
General Stores.

ncidental- 
: Faour’s. 
urself and

We afom ftv JtOjPuUmyour Winter Stock

liaknuc

Best Screened North Sydney Shipping Notes,
now discharging

Schooner Netherton left Pernam
buco on Thursday for this port.

Schooner Energie has sailed toi 
Port Rexton T. B. In ballast.

SiS. Maasburg sailed from Bell Is
land yesterday for Rotterdam takin 
10,100 tons of Iron ore.

Schr. Harry and Verna arrived 
Sydney last night wi$h coal tr 
Darby.

Burnside Scotch Lump
- S » f <37 ’< 6)1 l ^'”* <4# ■< 4>‘ ''1 «1 m jk ■

No Slack~Ex.,Store 13.50 per tOll
per bottle.—septo.tf

Hard Welsh Anthracite ; MMMBEBBEBSMES3BE]
THE BEST ANTHRACITE

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. Every load weighed,

The Best Coal 
The Best Price 331-WATER STREET-331

CADIZ SALT
You Intending to Buy a Pair of Shoes?‘The Gilded Lily

MAE MURRAY AT THE 
MONDAY

NICKEL

/ WAIT!
, The Cafe Royal Is a Times Square 
club where Broadway rounders go to 
break speed records on the fast life 
track and to watch the dancing of 
"The Lily," who has many admirers 
but no lovers. She, is content to, take 
what is offered her but gives nothing 
in return. One of her friends is a 
wealthy man about town, another is a 
young chap from New England who 
has left a sweetheart at home and is 
going the pace with the best of ’em at 
the Cafe Royal. He Imagines that he 
is deeply in love with the dancer and 
his earnestness so Impresses her that 
she gives up the false glitter that 
surrounds her and li ready to live for 
him alone. The hoy soon tires of this 
and gets her to promise that she will 
go back to the Jollity Of the Cate 
Royal, in the meantime young Thomp
son’s mother has learned of her son’s 
career in New Fork and of hie en
gagement to “The Lily.** She hurries 
to the city and has a scene with the 
girl which influences the dancer’s de
cision.

Before her first dance Is completed 
"The Lily” realizes that she cannot 
go on With the old life; She returns 
home and Is followed by the Intoxicat
ed Thompson. There is a violent quar
rel and the gfrl is saved by Creighton 
Howard, her wealthy admirer. He 
takes her* to hie mother and Intro
duces her as the woman who is to be 
his wife.

Limited., Beck’s Cove
sept28,eod,tf _________ *___________________

BON MARCHE
^ ** i £,%l A- -ie price

268 WATER ST. (opp. Bowring Bros.) Ever Offered in the history of St. John’s.

This Sale will surprise even the worst pessimist.

Our Prices will do the Talking !
- • J*' :

Hundreds of pairs of new Shoes are being added to

per S.S. Digby a large
shipment of English Wool Hose, Blankets, 
Dress Goods, etc., etc., which we are selling at 
our usu|||g>tractiye prices:

oofls^.per yard.................... 75c.
yard.................... 75c.

^- (daigge size) per pair . .$9.50 
Wweling, per yard .. .. 20c. 
Ébircis, each ...... .. 25c.
‘"(Special), per yard .... 95c.
ap», éach ................................. 60c.
gtiptite from-(per pair) ..$1.56
io a large range of Ladies’ and‘r-A-VXt' '-eV ■ « • - . . '........

our stock daily in ofder to make this sdle the most suc
cessful ever held. . *

m* a,.

Our exceptional values have already established a 
name for this store, but this sale will surpass any event 
yoa ever attended

WATCH FOR

We Ml 
Children’s £&jU0pjeàrié Hose; all sizes, 

SEE QUR WINDOWS. Last Night’s Concert,
maggot» not the pert

h does the damage.—Da 0TEB *006 PEOPLE AT PRINCE’S

.BON MARCHE, SINK.

to Your Bestt 268 WATER STREET.
oee his best every day. 
leeable that what was ! 
i time to not now his b 
me. Practice In hard wi 
to enlarge the capai 

’ork. It ie a natural 1 
strong one meet not o 
tsclee but meet use tl

roUNCEMENT
APERS.

IN THE
SPEAKING FROft
EXPERIENCE

ANTHRACITE COAL
NOW LANDING . "N
ex. 8.8. "JotunfJell”: ' ' ' 4

Welsh Anthracite Gcals
FURNACE, EGG and STOVE SIZE.

And in Shocks „ -yg

American Anthracite Coak

i an Immense “ehalW' 
6-down” going on In < 

industry all over 
day the time of tria] 
tiflctency has arrived, 
who lays more hr 

•average” bricklayer 
'hto can raise his level 
iher every day Is the 
reather the storm.

Biilley and the members of the two 
bands> great credit is due ae It was a

XT tSSHÎj
i place on Mon-

evening.

the crowd

LINIMENT
>t27.6i.e<
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D BY EVERYBO

A SURE
IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
buüt by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits thos* 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been buildbig the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram, f - 1

For decades tea plants were imported 
into India from China. Later it was 
discovered that this was carrying coals 
to Newcastle, for tea was found grow
ing wild in India superior to the im
ported.

This tea, improved by cultivation, 
and wedded to the cream of Ceylon tea, 
is the source of Blue Bird’s goodness.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—#2200 ; Sedan 
#2860. - ■ 7 '

Brings Happiness !
JOS. COCKER,

Paige Distributor.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Wafer Street Upstairs.
HOURS-IO-I BOWRING BROT2.30-6:

appointment.
Evenings by

HARDWARE DE

Works Marvels FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Amen

------ AND ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
SALE!

OF NEW YORK.! i
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 

holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. P. O. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING. 165 WATER STREET.

jne9,tf

Servie j as we understand it means giving 
you what you want, as you want it, when you 
want it. . ..

TRY US Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Ford Distributors Tor Newfoundland,

Tei. No. 318. Catherine St., St. John’s.
feb4,B,w,tf ^U.UAM oossaca À.S0N8 LTP. wiPNes

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORIVf KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length; S 

SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 
$5.50 the Pair. ^

Double wear in each pair.
Special prices for Case lots. ‘ ,

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

HOUSES FOR SALE
AgentsIn the following localities: ,

Freshwater Bead Franklin Arena*
Mondy Poad Bead Flewer Hill
Cookstowa Bead Prescott Street
Military Bead Sudbury Street
LeXarchant Bead Will lam Street
Pennywell Bead Gewer Street
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street

•9oe.ee te wjmso
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street near Cus

tom's House, to be eold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to 1 *,

FRED. J. ROIL St DO
THE HOME OF GOOD SI 

218 & 220 Water Stree
Reel Estate and

SnaQwood Bldg. Dednrfcrth Street
Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual in style, 

and at all times possess an appreciable advantage 1» 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM T 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVER 

8% lbs .to 4 lbs. each.

APPLES
September 7.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
70 HALF

».

62 1
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NEW SHIPMENT!
We always carry fresh supplies of the 

following:—
Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 

trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 

gei imported One Cent Goods.

» F. FEARN & CO., Mil,
200 Water St. Phone 734.

Co., Limited

Do not borrow a gun to go hunting. Own 
one of your own. Then you can go for a hunt 
when you feel like it. ;

See and price our Firearms and you will buy 
from us. ; 1

», • r* à-
Our ammunition is loaded better than you 

can do it yourself. ,1

Come in to our Store before you go out hunt
ing or camping and let us furnish you what you 
need.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
Special English Cartridges—Heavy Loaded.

FREIGHT NOTICE !

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be ac

cepted at the Freight Shed, on Saturday, 
September 30th, from 9 a.m.

HUMBERMOUTH—BATTLE HARBOR 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on Ex
press bain, 1.00 p.m., Tuesday, October 
3rd, will connect with steamer at Humber
mouth for usual ports of call between 
Humbermouth and Battle Harbor.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., limited

400 LOCAL HÈMUNG BARRELS—28’

Long, rrmM§
12 WOOD HOOPS,

Lowest Market Price.

Robert Templeton.

Furness Line Sailini
From Sf. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St John 
Liv'pool to Halifax Boston Halifax St. John's Llverr 

DIGBY 30th Sept. 3rd O
SACHEM Oct. 11 Oct 20 Oct. 24 Oct. 28 2nd Nov. 5th N

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight and other particulars, apply toi—4

Furness Withy &Co., Limit
WATER STREET EAST.

WJktt

The Fishermen’s Friend.

-.ta

Ladies’ Fall 
& Winter Hats

Job
Ladies’ Black and Coloured

Velvet Hats
Only $1.50 each

Ladies’ Felt Hats
Only Half Dollar Each

Get Yours Early

HENRY BLAIR
s,tu,t]

P.O. BOX—145.

Now Landing
ex S.S. Kriton

A Choice Cargti

NORTH SYDNEY 
Screened COAL

Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

•,tu,th,tt * Sons,
gin”11nr" 11 maim......


